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SHOCKING ACCOUNTS DISCLOSED IN 1921 TOWNSHIP STATEMENT
COLONIA HILLS BUILDS COMMUNITY CLUB HOUSE
GROUND DONATED BY COLONIA DEVELOPMENT CO.
The People There Understand
Teamwork And Push Along
Community Projects By Good

Cooperation

Colonia Hills is rapidly forging
ahead as a community of fine homes—
belonging mostly to commuters—
who have (business interests in New-
ark or New York City. When any-
thing of general interest comes oip
there cooperation—team work of a
'high degree—is soon brought into
)Uf. Thus when a Community Club
Hou^e was proposed there recently
all got buBy, as usual, and, like min-
ute-men of the Revolutionary period,
(fell into line like soldiers.

Consequently a big event in the
ira-pid growth of the Colonia Hilla
Home Community is the completion
of plans for »his new Club House for
the recently organized Colonia Social
Clifb. The Colonia Building and De-
velopment Company has donated the
site, with a frontage of 80 feet, and a
depth of 165 feet, located centrally on
Dover Hoad. The club plans to erect
this ifine home with the cooperation of
all persons interested in the future
welfore of the community. A Board
of Trustees will be elected to handle
the financial affairs connected with
the building operation. They plan to
Iborrow sufficient capital from the Co-
lonia Building and Loan Association
to 'buy the materials at the lowest fig-
ures possible, and then the club mem-
'hers and their friends will offer their

services to erect the building itself.
Work will begin early this month.
The building committee consists of
Roger C. Rice, Chairman, iPaul Lan-
ning, Wendell P. IMcKown, Edward
Schuberg, J. B. Tiffany, Architect,
the club, ex-officio.

Mr. John Buell Tiffany, the archi-
tect who designed the new Climb
House, has the following to say re-
garding it:

In designing a home for the "Co-
lonia Hills Social Club" several hard
problems presented themselves for
solution.

The very nature of its use made it
necessary that it be (practically all on
one floor which, of course, made the
building cover a much larger area
than a two story structure.

Since the actual building was to "be
done by the ctob members as far as
possible it was essential that the
whole structure 'be along simple lines
which must at the sage time be pleas-
ing in order to make it an attractive
addition to the community and a
source of pride to the club personnel.

As WG approach the building from
the front we come to a (broad, low
porch inviting us to come up and rest.

As we enter through the wide
swinging French doors we find our-
selives in a vesti'bule wihich is cut off
from the main room by ther French
doors.

On either side of the vesti'bule we
find wrap checking rooms which are
also accessible from the main room.
The wrap rooms are so arranged that
they may be utilized as ticket booths
for affairs to which admission is
•charged.

We now enter the main room or
great hall, which is 29x32 feet with
a large stone fireplace on our left
tfianked by generous windows. Op-
jiposite the fireplace we find more win-
dows overlooking the ravine wihich is
the (beginning of Colonia Hills' park
system. The ceiling of the grer.t
hall follows the slope of the roof part
way up, giving a feeling of spacious-
ness and freedom.

Back of the great hall we come to a
center hallway leading to the rear
which opens out onto the 'Athletic
Field.

At the beginning of the hallway
we find stairs leading up to the Wom-
en's retiring rooms and stairs lead-
ing down to a small celler containing
a heating plant and fuel storage.

iA little further fbacik on the same
side we come to the Kitchen which is
equipped with a gas range, sink and
tables to take care of community din-
ners, suppers, etc.

Behind the stairs between Kitchen
and 'Great .Hall is a small serving
room containing lockers for dishes,
etc.

On the opposite Bide of the hallway
is the Boys' locker room containing a
lock closet for the 'baseball equipment
etc. Opening from this room is the
Mens' and Boys' lavatory room.

The Great Hall has a maple floor
polished for dancing and the whole
building is designed with a view to
future extension as the needs of the
community grow.

On account of the ease of applying
and the ease of coloring to blend with
the landscape it was decided to use
shingles outside.
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THE ENDLESS CHAIN

There was an increase in the
paid circulation of The Bulletin f
last week of fifty copies over jj
any previous edition.

Paid subscriptions have come jj
in in numbers also from all >;
wards of the Township and not g
a few from Perth Amboy, where §
our list of readers steadily •!
mounts. The Bulletin ranks to- jt
day—only eight months old— :|
amongst the better weeklies in |
the county. . Thus do we grow. j |

The work The Bulletin has al- \
ready done, the work it is doing,
and the work that it plans to do,
in the way of tax reduction,
community building, and pub
Jicity service to the people, is
worth many times a yearly sub-
scription to every taxpayers in
the Town&hip. We get no sup-
port from party organization,
consequently the public, in
whose interest the paper is edit-
ed, should support us. Let every
subscriber get us a subscriber.
Keep up the endless chain.

The EDITOR.

BRIGHT AND FAIR
May 19, 1923, High School, Supper,

Dancing.
Special: "WeatherMan" immedi-

ately after supper.
;Pastry, Flowers, Something for

Boys and Girls, Household Articles,
Lingerie, Unique Prizes for (Parties.

Get advice albout your summer
'Plans from the "Weatheer Bureau."
Woman's Club of Woodbridge.

REDUCE THE TAXES. IT CAN BE
DONE

W'BRIDGE INDEPENDENT AND MIDDLESEX PRESS
RECEIVED ABOUT $12,000 OF TAXPAYER'S MONEY

Over 280 Bills Averaging
Around Forty Dollars Each
Paid To That Publisher In

One Year.

We have just finished reading the
latest book of fiction, namely the
Woodbridge Township Statement and
Account of 19'21, a neat little volume
of aibout 160 pages, lit ought to ibe
the best seller, easily, this year, and
copies we understand can be had at
the Town iHall. 'It Is a work of art
and shows the craftsmanship of cer-
tain people in ap-propriating a goodly
share of the public amoney to their
own till.

Thus we read the book, with great
suspense, wondering all the time
which one of the heroes—for this
book had more than one hero, which
makes it rather unique—woald get
the most of the taxpayers' money in
that Tear. It waa an eaciting contest
to eay the least—-especially to the
taxpayer who was obliged to took on
helplessly while he saw the scramble
over his money, and we were at times
shocked, and almost overcome at the
climax w.hen we found that the
Woodbridge Independent won out in
the race with a total of approximately
280 bills, amounting in all 'to some-
where around $12,000, averaging
around $4 0. iper dlam for each day of
the year, except Sunday, which were
approved for payment to the puiblish-
er. By the Wioodbridge Independent
we mean—for our leading hero oper-
ates under more than one name—the
printing establishment at 23 Green

street, Woodbridge.
The book is full of action. The

hero's name appeared on nearly every
page.

It is not the custom amongst edi-
tors to give undue publicity to rival
sheets. 'But this is a news item of
such widespread interest that we
want omr readers to see it. Moreover,
the editor of the Independent, in a
front page article last week deplored
the shocking exhibition of another
editor at a recent Township Commit-
tee meeting, on the grounds that it
would corrupt the morals of youths,
such as himself. Consequently, in the
interest of the uprising generation of
Woodbridge Township, we are pub-
lishing this ibrief review of the ibook
just referred to, as a Warning to par-
eats that it is not the 'kind of litera-
turewhich children should read. Such
contests as the one described in the
Wood'bridge Township Statement and
Account are not at all elevating, and
we would strongly recommend, even
to older folks, that they provide them-
selves with shock-absorbers before
they read it.

Another book by this same author,
A. Keyes, for the year 1922, is al-
ready overdme, and, although the
author himself is very reticent about

contents of the forthcoming vol-
e, it Is ibelieved that the same hero

will play an important part in the
Plot. In the 1923 novelette of this
now famous author, the hero who has
played a leading part in this master's
dramatic works, will play a lessor
role. Consequently the book now in
the making by this great writer will
be of a different tone and more to be
recommended to youths whose "im-

pressionable minds" should not be in-
fiuenceed by books in which the hero'9
chief aim is to get the taxpayers'
money.

MORAL:—The Township Commit-
tee has recently; discovered that it can
get its printing done for about half of
what the hero was charging them,
and the taxpayers have moreover
learned that aibout $6,000 of the
$100,000 wihich the Bulletin claims
can be cut from the tax bill of the
township is found in that item. Fur-
thermore, in the School Board, a sav-
ing along this line can, also be affect-
ed.

BIG TIME EXPECTED AT NEW
COMMUNITY HALL, ON

MAY 12, 1923 _,

1SEL1X — On Saturday evening,
May 1 2, Tony Tomaso will give at the
new Community Hall here, the Second
Annual Spring Dance. Those who
have enjoyed the good times at this
hall at other dances will be sure to ibe
there with their dancing shoes and
partners. !Mr. Tomaso has made ar-
rangement to take care of the added
patrons which will be there at this
dance. iA splendid orchestra from
Xewark, Anna Shaw's Ideal Girls' Or-
chestra of seven pieces, has 'been en-
gaged to play during the evening.
This orchestra is one of the most
popular dance orchestra in Xewark
and vicinity. It has .played at Bam-
berger's and many other places where
good music is appreciated.

As usual the busses have been se-
cured to take care of those who come

from distant points.
From every angel this dance prom-

ises to be one of the most successful
of the coming season.
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LUFFBARRY'S RECOMMENDA-
TION REJECTED

POLITICS ENTERED INTO
POLICE SELECTIONS IT

IS CLAIMED

At a special meet-
ing of the Township Committee, held
here last Monday night, George Ba-
lint, John Egan, Edward Olbrick and
Benjamin Parsons, were appointed to
the 'Police Force under the new regu-
lations, after having successfully
passed entrance examinations. Two
of the men, Geo. Balint and Edward
Olbrick are from Fords, while John
Egan is from 'Woodibridge, and Par-
sons is from the Edgar Hill section,
thus making two of the appointees
ifrom the second ward and one each
from the first and third wards.

There was qiuite a tense meeting
over the appointments. The Chair-
man of the Police Committee", George
B. Lufflbarry, introduced a motion to
approive the appointment of John

James Anzovino, Andrew Sl-
and Benjamin Parsons, as

/epresentlng his views of the best fit-
ted ones from among the several can-
didates which had passed the test. Mr.
Gill immediately moved the adoption
of the L/uffbarry resolution, and It
was voted for by (Mayor Xeuborg, Gill

A Birthday Party
W|0ODBRII»E. — Master 'Staun

Williams, 6on of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Williams of Freeman street, celebra-:
ted his sixth .birthday toyi giving a;
pa-rty to a number of his little friends:
yesterday afternoon. After games*
and music, refreshments were served:
in the dining room at a prettily ajp-j
pointed table with a color scheme of.
yellow and white. The favors were
fancy baskets filled with candy. Those1

present were: Thedosia Barthow,!
Louis Willsey, Mildred Rauchman,|
Lillian Greiner, 'Mary Levi, Margaret
and Emily 'Lee,, Lydialiefoer, Jack and
Whitman Campbell, Burnham Gard-;
ner, Woodrow Greiner, Berend von
Bremen, Wesley and William Wood'!
man, Kingsley Williams, Stamrt Wil-
liams, IRu6selll iDemarest, Joseph
Wheal, Mrs. Geo. iHays and Mrs. Carl
Williams of Woodbridge; IMrs. Lester
White, Elaine and Lester White of
Perth (Amboy, and 'Mrs. Joseph
Cracker of White Plains.

E ACH necessary formality ia
observed by us. We have

.proven our sincere desire to sat-
1 isfy those who need our ser-

vices. We are experienced, ca-
pable and trustworthy.

JAMES M. PETTIT
—) Funeral Director (—

87 IRVING ST., RAH/WAY, X. J
Phone 38

New York Office, 14 £, 39th St..
Phone Murray Hill 8341

ACTIVITIES OF ST. ANDREW'S
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

AVENEIL—The adherents of the J
Catholic faith met in goodly number

the fire-house in Avenel on Wed-
nesday evening to discuss the 'pur-
hasing of lots for a site for a church

building. Rev. R. J. O'Farrell of the
St. James Church in Woodbridge con-
ducted the meeting. ISo definite de-
cision was reached in the matter
which was left in tho .hands of the
trustees previously appointed by the
bishop at Trenton who are: (Mr. Har-
old Skay and Mr. Jule Jaeger. iMr.
Joseph Felton appointed "financial
secretary.

and .Luffbarry; opposed by Hoy, Sal-
ter, (McElroyi and Larson, thus being
defeated. Shortly thereafter ILarson
introduced a resolution which was
seconded by one of the other four
men, naming Balint, Egan, Olibrick,
and Parsons. This was passed with
Gill, Luf'bar.ry and Neu/berg votinfe
no.

The meeting was very tense. While
George Balint had passed the intel-
lecual and physical test at the top of
the list, there appeared to be other
reasons why the IChairman of the
Police Committee, backed toy the
Mayor and Committeeman Gill,
figured him out altogether. But,
from all appearances, a combination
had been formed, which caused the
successful appointees to slide through
like greased eel through an augar
hole, in spite of the objections of the
head of the iPoIice Committee and the
backing of Gill and Neuberg.
REDUCE THE TAXES. IT CAN BE

NOTICE!

The North End Taxpayers Assocla-
ion will meet in the basement of the
'resbyterian Church at Wood'bridge,
next Tuesday evening, at 8 P. IM.
Mayor Neuberg will .be among the
speakers there.

KUTCHYAK-LAIHOVTTCH

AVENEL,—On Sunday, April 29th,
Miss iMay Kutchyak became the bride
of iMr. George Lahovitoh both of this
place. The Ret. W. O. Lepechay of
the Church of St. John the Baptist, of
Perth Amboy, performed the cere-
mony. The couple was attend-
ed by Mr. J. Matew and !Miss
Anna Kutchyak of [Port Reading.
The flower bearers were the iMisses
Vnna Kiutchyak, Bertha Kolar, Julia
Vennetz, Julia Kowetyak and (May
Unban. 'Guests were present from
Philadelphia, Jersey City, Newank,
Bayonne, 'Perth Amboy, Chrome, Port
Reading and Avenel.

The cowple will live with the
bride's parents (until a suitable house
is found.

Special prices on Lawn Mowers.
Humphrey & Ryan, Woodbridge, N. J.

ISELIN FIRE CC.
ELECTS OFFICERS

(At a special meeting held at Com-
muuity IHall, Monday evening, April
2 3d by the Iselin Volunteer Fire De-
partment, the following officers were
elected:

IR. Hi. Johnson, president.
Walter Pitacttker, financial secre-

tary.
Ed Relnhardt, recording secretary.
Trustees—iMichael Lewis, E. iPow-

derly, Leo Murphy.
New members accepted (by the com-

pany were: iH. Williams, W. H. Wil-
liams, Frank C. Cooper, Elmer Pow-
dery.

It now seems aa though all factions
will be eliminated and peace and har-
mony will reign and the axe iburied
for all time.

Mr. Johnson the newly elected
president has asked for full coopera-
tion of the entire company and with
active committee worflc favorable re-
sulta should be anticipated and rapid
strides made in the advancement of
the organization, both socially and
constructively.

Mr. iFrank Burgesser, the other can-
date for president showed that he had
a host of friends by the close voting,
however, he retains the position of
Fire Chief which all believe he can
handle beter than anyone else.

The company after the meeting had
a sociable time consisting of cigars,
sandwiches, soft drinks and near beer.
(In fact, .had everything but Teal fire
water?

Subscribe •

GJea Sonm
Luncheon 12 to 2 50c.
Dinner 6 to 7 75c.
281 HIGH STREET, near Smith

PERTH A'MBOY, N. J.

DO YOU READ IT?
OUR FORUM

ELLIS CQDDINGTON
PASSES AWAY

.AVHNiEtL—Having past his 75 th
'birthday last Saturday, Mr. Ellis B.
Coddington passed quietly away at
5.45 on Monday afternoon at his
home on Rahway avenue, near Wood-
bridge Junction, after a lingering ill-
ness of six months. He was one of
the oldest residents of this vicinity,
being surpassed in age only (by his
brother, (Mr. Jonas Coddington who
lives near by.

Although born in Woodbridge
Township he spent the greater part of
his life in Newi York where he worked
at the printer's trade. (He returned
here about eleven years ago.

The deceased leaves but his widow
in his immediate family. He leaves
also, his brother, Jonas and two
nephews, Mr. Jotham Coddington of
Scranton, Pa., and Mr. Clarence J.
Cook of Rahway. He was a brother-
in-law of the late Judge Alfred B.
Cook of Rahway.

The funeral took place at his late
residency on Rahway avenue on
Thur&a ĵr afternoon at 2 o'clock with
the iRev. Wsn. V. 0/. Strong of the
Congregational Church of Woodibridge
in charge of the services. Interment
was ma|je in the Rosedale Cemetery
at (Linden.

Don.t forget thftt the quality of
Shoes you get at Ohristensen's in
Woodibridge, Is such that it brings
customers back.

You will find Christenaen's Cloth-
ing for iMen, Young Men and Boys
equal to anything in this vicinity and
the prices are perhaps a little more
reasonable.

Headquarters for Garden Tools.
Humphrey & Ryan, Woodbridge, N. J.

FINE COLONIA HOME FLOODED

The halidsome home of Edward K.
'Cone on Dover Road, Colonia was
flooded during the heavy south-east
etorm Saturday night and a large
amount of damage done to the fur-
nishings. The work of replacing the
shingle roof of the house with a slate
roof had been started and one-half of
the old shingles taken off. Before the
workmen stopped work Saturday they
had arranged a temporary covering
of boards, paper etc., but when the
violent rain storm broke the (protec-
tion proved totally inadequate U
keeping out the rain and it was soon
pouring down in streams through the
entire house. IMr. Cone and the en-
tire household were kept busy >until
about 2 o'clock in the morning mop-
ping up the water, at which time the
•rain stopped falling. The contractor
was hastily summoned Sunday morn-
ing and the roof was covered with
roofing paper and made water tight,
until the permanent slate roof is com-
pleted.

Crex Rugs all sizes. Humphrey &
Ryan, Woodbridge, N. J.

The celebrated 'IBarmon" Dresses
for Street and 'Porch wear are shown
by Christensen Bros., Wioodbridge.

See Our line of Refrigerators. Hum-
phrey & Ryan, Woodbridge, N. J.
EVERYBODY GET A SUBSCRIBER.

Children's Play Suits at Christen-
sen's, WoodbrMgw.

For Standard Quality Underwear
for Men, Women and Children at the
lowest prices go to Christensen's,
Woodbridge.

For the Best Garden Seeds go to
Humphrey & Ryan, Woodbridge, N. J.

SCHOOL BOARD MEETS

Awards Bids on Avenel Auditorium-

WOODBRIiDGE—nAt a special ses-
sion of the School Board last Monday
night bids were opened for the Avenel
auditorium.

The first bid on general construc-
tion was $1S,235 with certain allow-
ances for alterations. No. 1 add
?200, No. 2 deduct $110, No. 3, de-
duct $210, No. 4 deduct $92,1X0. 5 de-
duct $190. George B. Rule, general
construction, $'17,400; No. 1 no dif-
ference, No. 2 deduct $125; No. 3 de-
duct $165, No. 4 deduct $90, (No. 5
deduct $200.

(Heating and ventilating, <Davi4
Buist, $2,050.

Alternate 1 deduct $650.
Burns, 'Lane, Richardson, $2,400,

deduct $600. Electric wiring, $496,
O. B. Ames.

Plumbing, $11,5, Jensen & Rodner.
Bids were awarded to lowest bid-

ders. A meeting of the Toach-n-'a
Committee was held last night, but
too late for including the data in this
issue of the Bulletin.

REDUCE THE TAXES. IT CAN BE
DONE

IF IT IS

PRINTING
WE CAN DO IT

Come To Us With Your

PRINTING PROBLEMS
We Can Help You

The Bulletin Press |
AVENEL, N. J.

Tel. Woodbridge 732
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Perth Amboy Hardware Co.
Wholesale and Retail

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Poultry Netting
Bronze Screen
Copper Screen

Galvanized Screen
Carload Just Received

Perth Amboy Hardware Co.
311 MADISON AVENUE " PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Phone Perth Amboy 2100

BSSKSSKB

Ready to Move In.
NEW, COZY, YEAR-ROUND, 3-ROOM BUNGALOW,

&1,OOO,
4 ROOMS, -<jjJ1 , 2 2 5 , $400> Cashl

5 ROOMS, ̂ | , 4 5 0 , Cash $50°

Prices include full lots; balance monthly like rent, all improve-

ments; near City.

E. L J O N E S
ISELIN - - NEW JERSEY

Telephone 194 M-2 Metuchen

Telephone 658-R. Wood'bridge
.ill'

A. M. SMITH
Plumbing, das, i>t?am

Water gating ^J I

BURNETT STREET
Avenel, N. J.

\
All Work Guaranteed

When Spring House Cleaning
DON'T FORGET

To Renew Your Window Shades

THE BEST ARE THE CHEAPEST EN THE END

We Make the Best
We Specialize in Hanging Shades in Newly Built Homes

For Prompt Service
CALL PERTH AMBOY 1260

WHEN IN PERTH AMBOY

EAT AT THE

CENTRAL LUNCH
SMITH STREET, near Central R. R. Station

QUALITY—OLEANlffiNESS

::: :c x « :.'•-: :rr. :r;?:: « ::. :
I

LUMBER
PEOPLE

YOU RIGHT

13 COKSIDSKSP COMPLETE UNTIL
SAtlSFACTKMI HAS SEEK CIVEK

BOYNTON
UMBER COMPANY

SEWAREN, N. J. PIMHW 290 W«o«Hn*!«e

The PEOPLE'S FORUM
Conducted by S. N. G-REENHALGH

"A man severe he was, and stern in
view,

1 knew him well, and every truant
knew.; • j

Yet he was kind; or if Bevere in aught,
The love he bore to learning was in

fault."—Goldsmith

Practice makes perfect. Repeti-
tion is necessary tor convenience and
education. In my letter to my
friends, 1 said, "We have in Avenel,
N. J., my home town, a ''Town Paper,"
edited iby a man whom 1 admire and
respect for his sensible and logical
editorials and his honest endeavors to
serve the puiblie through his paper.
He is always ready with advice and
praise for the good deeds and fearless
in condemning the wrong." With
apologies to 'Mr. Ee Young for this
repetition, as 1 know him to be sensi-
tive to all personal rpraise, but I have
to use this as an introduction to the
answer sent in "by CDr. Fred 'H. Al'boe,
world-renowned surgeon end a resi-
dent of Colortia. in his letter 'he
writes: "I am wholly in accord with
your statements in reference to Mr.
De Young, and his purpose in estab-
lishing an independent and honorable
town paper, which 1 ibelieve, is des-
tined to 'bring about a great deal of
good."

Now this is the type of readers
who are appreciating the work of
The Bulletin and its editorials, people
iwho know and want to encourage a
paper that is making good and. Is go-
ing to grow and *be a great benefit to
the community. Whenever I hear
any' adverse criticisms aibout The Bul-
letin or its editor, I immediately
place those critics in a. class iby them-
selves. .And as Dr. Alhee •writes, The
Bulletin "is destined to 'bring aTxmt
a great deal of good."

Mynext letter is one from Matthew
T. Smith, known in Avenel as "Mat."
president of the Avenel Building and
Loan Association, and treasurer of the
Maple" Realty Oo. He iwrote: "Re-
plying to your letter asking for a
statement -as to what 2 thin'k a subur-
ban Newspaper should foe, my idea of
suctTa''publication is that it should "be
independent in politics, fair and con-
sistent in its treatment of public mat-
ters. iAn editorial policy that is dis-
tinct, in which the editor gives evi-
dence of expressing his own views, as
he gathers the facts from his readers,
is ibound to please a greater number
of people than one which shows too
much restraint. A strong editorial
policy is the making of any paper. I
am entirely in accord with the rcrajy
iMr. De Young handles the topics of

the day in his editorial columns."
,Note that phrase, "An editorial

policy that is distinct, in which the
editor gives evidence of expressing
his own views.'1 This is just what
our editor is doing and doing it so
perfectly that he is getting to be dis-
liked toy a few when he hits home,
tout 'the logical result is that while
a few are discredited, many are bene-
fltted.

Now I think I will stop at this
with the letters for this issue, to con-
tinue next week, and I now- take up
the plea for a few questions for dis-
cussion. Here is where the People's
Forum i s going to work the most good
and 'be either a source of education or
amusement to its readers. (Life is
what we make it. Here's a question,
'•Which ig most beneficial to you,
w.hiile dining, music or conversation?"
This isn't the answer, bait it might
help eoxner '

"I note the paragraph on TOUT menu
wherein you state that the orchestra
will play anything on Tequest. Can
you prove th« assertion?"

"Yes," replied the manager."Their
repertoire is very extensive. What
do you wish them to play?"

"Tell 'em to play pinochle until 1
have finished my* meal, and I iwlll be
very grateful."

John Kenneth Turner, authur of
"Shall 1 Be (Again?" "Barbarous
Mexico," etc., is at work on a new
*ook which is going to attract k great
deal of attention. In this book, I get
It from good authority, will !b« a
number of questions raised and dis-
posed of. l have tiefore me, a list of
a few of them and 1 will give them to
you a few each week and &sk (or
answers:

1-—What is the source of that
w.hich is called public opinion?

2—What is the acid test of "news
•that's fit to print?"

3—What are the qualifications of
the ideal college president?

iDear Editor:
Your article in last Friday's paper

about the wonderful improvements
we are getting in "Little Iselin" was
indeed very gratifying. We hope that
in due time it won't be "(Little," as to
the amount of Bungalows that are be-
ing erected this summer, we expect
to have a town that we can well be
proud of.

Many thanks to Mr. Henry Kuntz
and the 'Radio Associates who are do-
ing their <best to improve the town-
ship. Neighbors Watch This Town
Grow.

VICTOR I . JAC0BS0N OF FORDS
AWARDED BRONZE MEDAL

Cne of 16 Who Committed Acts of
Heroism Named by Carnegie

Hero Commission

Fords ifeels very proud these days
in knowing that it has a full fledged
hero in its midst. Victor E. Jacolbson
has ibeen named in the Carnegie Hero
Fund Commission Spring meeting at
Pittsburgh on April 28th, as one of
the 16 who have committed acts of
heroism. The heroes who were recog-
nized, i. e. those living were awarded
bronze medals. Three among these
had lost theeir lives including one
woman. Five hundred dollars was
awarded one father whose son had
sacrificed his life. One hero who was
disabled was granted the benefits of
$726, while in six other cases cash
awards amounting to $9,600 were
made. (Pour thousand five hundred
dollars was awarded for other pur-
poses.

Those acts passed upon from
this neighborhood were, I. V. Demar-
est of 472 Cliff roaa, Sewaren, N. J.,
who helped to save a girl drowning at
Tottenviile, N. Y., on July 24, 1921,
the other being Victor E. Jacobsen of
•Raritan Manor, Fords, who saved- a
man and woman from drowning at
Tottenviile, N. Y., on July 20, 1921.

Irving (Demarest and Margaret
Crosser, out in Demarest's motortioat
with a party of four narrowly escaped
drowning on Sunday night, July 24,
as a Tesult of an accident which oc-
curred when a large "boat believed to
fee a government craft, struck the Se-
waren boat amidships, practically
cutting the iboat in two. The collis-
sion happened at Sea Breeze Point.

Demarest's iparty was composed of
Miss Ruth (Potter of Wood-bridge;
Miss Margaret Grossen of Sewaren;
Guy Mtller of West Virginia, and
himself. They had 'been cruising
around the /bay and had just come
aibreast of the point off Sea Breeze
when the 'larger craft which carried
no lights ran them down when their
aoat began to fill iwiith water, the
parfryt attempted to get aboard the
other motor and the transfer was
safely accomplisheed, except in the
case of Miss ICrossen who fell over-
Doard—while clinging to the second
boat. Hereupon Mr. JDamitTest imme-
diately plunged in after (Miss Crossen
and reached her but the current
swirling at that point carried them
away from the government 'boat and
Demarest was unable to make head-
way against the tide. Hearing the
cries of the party, Victor Jacoibsen of
Raritan Manor, camping each snm-

|mer at Staten [Island with his family,
on a point that extends several hun-
dred feet into the water, sprang in
and swam out, to the rescue of
CrosBen and Demarest. (Reaching-

: ho held them lrn until the motor
• to gal close ennuprh to

(he three aboard. Mr. Jacooeen
takes his heroism as a matter of

o and doclines to ibeliove himself
1 a hero, but Fords does not agree with

.

REORGANIZATION OF THE
COLONIA COMMUNITY CLUB

The Colouia Community Club is the
new name under -which the Colonia
Social Club has been reorganized.
The new officers are President, W. H.
Mri'racken; vice president, Alfred
Traynor; secretary, Charles M.
Drake; treasurer, tRoger IC. Rice. The
trustees and terms of office are as fol-
lows: Wendell P. IM-cKown, three

[years; Charles O. Mitchell, two years,
and Wenry C. (Mades, one year. The
opening- 'baseball game iwill be played
with a Rahway team on iMay 6. At
the meeting of the cluib last Friday
evening the by-laws were accepted.
Several new members were admitted
as we!!. A large attendance helped
to make the meeting a most success-
ful one. ' ' '

On Sunday afternoon the building
committee met and completed, the

[final figures on the cluto. 'It is expect-
ed to rush construction so the Com-
munity House -will (figure to a large
extent in the social activities of the
coming summer.

COL0N;IA
Mr. William Rlumlein is enoying1 a

vacation from May 7th, to 14th. Mr.
Blumleln will spend his time in beau-
tifying his grounds at the "WILLS":

iJir, W. Hi. -McCracken of Eastcliff
Road has recently purchased a new
sedan.
I Mr. ( Has. M. Draike had as recent
visitors, Mrs. Sullivan, iMr. and Mrs.
Stewart and son from Tottenviile, S.
I., IMr. Joseph Kean of Richmond Hill,
N. T.i has ibeen visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Charles M. Drake and family ol Elm
street.

iMr. and iMrs. H. C. Baren last week
spent a few days in Philadelphia.

'Little Irene Traynor last Thursday
fell in the excavation for Xealy's
house on Eastcliffi road and broke her
ami in three places. 'Dr. Galloway
first attended her, later Dr. iR. E.
Soule of West Hill road. M r. and
Mrs. Alfred Traynor wish to thank
the Sunshine Class of Avenel for the
lovely bouquet of flowers sent Irene.
little Miss Traynor is getting along
nicely, considering the seriousness of
the injury.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward .Schuberg
spent 'Sunday in Xew York City, vis-
iting Mrs. Mary Davis, Mrs. Schu-
berg'a sister.

Mr. John Buell Tiffany the archi-
tect spent Sunday at the "Hills."

STOP AND CONSIDER
n EFORE looking for a flat. You can have your own home for the same payments as paving rent.

Why not make the landlords profit yourself.

3TL
IE
^3

TlUTOOOa PLAN

THIS WELL PLANNED HOUSE
With all improvements, and 3 minutes from Pennsylvania Station
two trolley lines, and can be purchased on an easy payment plan.

in the finest and higest section of

WqODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
Within easy Commuting distance to Perth Amboy, Elizabeth,
Newark and New York.

Let us show you these fine magnificent houses
CALL AND SEE US

THE M A M REALTY COMPANY
215 SMTH STREET, PERTH AMBOY

Telephone Perth Atmboy 1710
3PJ
US
an]
AJ ciu cau csu cay cju rfu csutsy cjiu cay i

Two Year Old
ffntrits

For Sale at

Per Hundred, or

:-: $25.00:-:
Per Thousand

Sent Express Paid to Any
Addreess, Cash With Order

MRS. A. LARSON
103 BEDELL AVENUE

near Bethel Church
Tottenviile, Staten Island, N. Y.

BUILD EaUIP BEAUTIFi

PATTISON

THE HOME ENTIRE
THE WHOLE OR ANY PART

B U I L D E Q U I P B E A U T I F Y
We build or help you to build. We decorate or teach

how to do your own decorating. We equip or advise yon as to
the best method. Our charges are modest in the extreme.
Come see "The Little Galley" and prove for yourself. We sell
all sorts of things too, from wall paper to waste baskets.

146 IRVING STREET,
Office Phone Rahway 610

RAHWAY, N. J .
Residence, Rahway 224-J

BUS LINE OPENS

The Rahway, Woodbridge, Fords
Bus line operating at present four

aa on a -fifteen minute headway
schedule ibegan to give service this
week to .people along the highway,

lonts in If'olonia the .western sec-
tion of Avoncl and other points along
tlio line have looked forward eagerly

, to this service. It has fulfilled a long
'felt w.'iii JIIKI its success is undoubt-
ed.

BULLETIN ADVERTISERS
ARE BOOSTERS FOR THE

THE BULLETIN
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Invest Your Savings In The

Colonia Building and Loan
Association

Colonia, New Jersey

Tenth Series opens May 7, 1923
Par value of Shares is $200.

Payable the First Monday in each month—Installment of $1.00 per month.

There is a small membership fee of 10 cents per share, payable when shares are subscribed for.

Officers Directors

OHAS. C. MITCHELL President 61AMUEL P. BEATTY WILLIAM RLUMLEIN

WILLIAM M. DOiLL R OGER C. tRTCE

LOUIS KROMJBR RAX.RH E. SiLEATHBSW

FRB-D IB. ALBEE JOHN WOLKE

EUGENE G. SiCBATHERS Treasurer J. ft*. McANDRIE'TOS

WENDELL P. McKOWN Vice-Preeident

HBXRY C. MADE3 Secretary

Application for Shares
To Colonia Building and Loan Association:

Gentlemen:—I hereby subscribe for shares

of stock in your Association for which enclosed find

dollars.

Name

Address

SUBSCRIBE
TO-DAY! !!
Fill out this application and

mail with first installment to

COLONIA BLDG. & LOAN ASS'N.

Box 10, Colonia, N. J.

>
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F I R E ! !=

F I R E ! !
FIRE!!

No other cvy will more quickly elec-

trify a community into intensive ac-

tion. And why? Becaus everyone

knows fire is the most destructive ele-

ment.

We have all just witnessed a heavy

loss through fire" in Perth Amboy. Is

there further need for discussion on

Ihe need of protection for-your home

or business?

The cost of policy insuring loss
against fire, tornado, cyclone and flood
is so small that the wonder is everyone
is not fully protected.

Today is the time to act. Tomor-
row may be to late. Phone us—we'll
do the rest.

H. S. ABRAMS
AVENEL, N. J.

s

. :

FRANK S. MALEK
: Willow Furniture Manufacturer :•:

MADE SPECIALLY TO ORDER .

We Have Many Satisfied Customers

Office and Shop, 8 MAIN STREET

Telephone 1S-J Raiway SAHWAY, NEW JERSEY

O. M. LARGE

dcntntirar

Telephone Woodbridge 538-M AVENEL, NEW JERSEY

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Perth Amboy N. J.

Depository ; J F

CiSf t t**

County of Middlesex

Stab* of New Jersey

United States Government Postal Savings

4% On Interest Accounts

terest rrcd on Commercial Balances

Under the Direct Supervision of the

United States Government

Join Oor CHRISTMAS CLU to 1923

To know
how good a cigarette
really can be made

you must try a-
FORDS AND VICINITY

LUCKY
STRIKE

•IT'STOASTED'

Mnsxt
Jazz, Rag, Popular ifusic.

piano, mandolin, banjo, guitar,
ukelele, violin, cornet and sax-
ophone guaranteed in 10 to 20
lessons.

Our guarantee is positive.
• .Thpre are no scales and no

tiresome exercises. You posi-
ti'vely play popular music by
note IN FtTVE LESSONS.

All lessons are private. In-
dividual instruction only.

Instruments and Accessories
For Sale at Lower than Store

Prices

The Franklin Schools
of Popular Music

Elizabeth Branch
109 BROAD STEEET

NEWARK STUDIO
25 NEW STREET

The Clara Barton school was
seuted in the delegation from the

IT PAY TO ADVERTISE IN

THS BULLETIN

"Coolie" Laborers.
The name "coolies'" Is applied to

Asiatic laborers, chiefly from India
i and China, imported Into other coun-
tries.

TOWNSHIP

CHURCH BULLETIN

FORDS
Danish Lutheran

Rev. J. L. Kreyling, Pastor
Lenten Services—Wednesday 8

P. m.
English Ssi-vices—Sundiay 7.30

various schools- in the Township at
the Board »£ Education meeting
which took place last iMonday night
at Bonhamtowu, by Mrs. 'Howard
Bloomfield, Mrs. Edward Pl'eiffler and
.Mrs. Arnold Nonnenberg. The object
of the delegation <was to secure the
services of a district nurse for the
township and a plea was made from
the spokesmen of each organization
as well as leaving a written state-
ment from each district. Many Im-
portant reasons were shown why such
a nurse should 'be secured for the
township. 'Mrs. Bloomfield acted as
spokesman for Clara Barton school.
iDifCerent plans either of worsting in
with the Red Cross or the Metropoli-
tan (Life Insurance were suggested
and while nothing tangible has Ibeen
arranged so far, at least a tentative
plan has 'been established.

The dedication ceremonies of the
portrait of Charles Bloonifleld at Rut-
gers College, took place last Thurs-
day evening, April 2 6th in a very
dignified way. Both Mr. Charles
Bloomfield and his son, Howard

AVENEL
Presbyterian Sundav School

(Ptoblic School House)
W. H. Gardner, Superintendent
Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.

ISELIN
Union Sundav School
(Public Soliool Mouse)
1. Gardner, Superintendent

Sunday School, 10.30 a. m.

PORT READING
St. Anthony's R. C. Church

Rev. Colonnbino Galassi.
Week day's Mass—Wednesday and

Friday, S a. m.
Sunday's Mass, 6 a. m. and 9.30

a. m.
'Sunday evenings, S p. m.
Rosary and Benediction,
Special services every Friday even-

ing during Lent.

WOODBRIDGE
St. James R. G.

Upper Main street
Pastor, Rev. R. J. O'Farrell.

8.00 a. m.—Sunday, First Mass.
10.30 a. m.—High Mass.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School..

Methodist Tms^Dal
Rev. L. B. 'MaMickle, Pastor.

Sunday school, 10.00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Tpworth League Meeting 7 p. m.
Evening service 7.4'5 >p_, m.

First Presbyterian
Pastor, (Rev. L. V. Busc'hman.

10 00 a. m.—Sunday school.
11.00 a. m.—iMorning Worship.
7.00 ;p. m.—Christian Endeavor.
7.45 p. m.—Evening Wwsihip.

Mrs. James Kenna and children
returned on Tuesday from Totten-
ville, where they have lien visiting

Conere£ratio«al
Pastor, Rev. W. V. D. Strong.

Sunday sdhool, 9.45 a. m.
Church Service, 11 a. m.
Christian Endeavor, 7. p. m.
Evening Service, 7.45 p, m.

Christian Science
\V< i avenue and Marsh street,

Bloomfield took part in the dedication
which in itself was a most impress-
ing proceediure. The portrait was
presented to the college by the Cera-
mic Club of which Mr. Charles Bloom-
field has ibeen a memlber for many
years. (Mr. Bloomfleld has fought un-
tiringly for a (Ceramic College to be
erected on the Rutgers Campus and
after 2 0 years of hard work has been
iblest with the satisfaction of seeing
his dream fulfilled. The clu'b in ap-
preciation of his services and untir-
ing efforts, has presented the fine
hand-painted portrait to the college.
It is to be a stimulus of young men
for the generations to come.

On Thursday night the Parent-
Teachor's Association had a Father's
Night, and had Mr. Pursell, principal
of the iNew Brunswick Vocational
Schools as the speaker of the evening.

Mrs. J. Sclrarman and her daughter
Earnestine, were iPerth Amboy visi-
tors on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Beutel,
Mrs. A. Scheer, Mr. Nathan Gross and
Frederick Beutel, Jr., motored to the
Highlands, Sunday in their new lim-
ousine.

The Misses Anna and 'Mary Basco
were Perth Am<b0y visitors on Satur-
day.

Mrs. A. Smolack visited in Perth
•Vmboy on Thursday.

Mrs. J. Buduiwick was a Perth Am-
joy shopper on Thursday.

>MrM. and Mrs. Frank Gill motored
out of town in their limousine on

I ut'.sday morning.
Mrs. A. Patrick was a South Am-

boy visitor
Mrs. Alfred Geiling motored out of

town on Friday.
Miss Edith Jensen was aiPerth Am-

boy visitor on Friday night, where
she attended a meeting of the Camp
iFire Girls.

A teachers', meeting was- shortly
•called at Bonhamtown at which all
the teachers of Raritan 'Township
were represented. A question of
higher salary was discussed and an
average raise of ?5 0 per annum was
granted. This fell considerably short
of the demands made 'by the teachers,
ibut was accepted inasmuch as it
created a 'better precedent to the
former established rates of increase.
It was most important to come to a
satisfactory, conclusion previouts to
signing up for the next year.

Mrs. Alfred Sandorff entertained
relatives from New York.

Albert Percy was a Metuchen visi-
tor on Saturday.

iRobert Legenza was a Perth Am-
tooy visitor on Saturday.

Mrs. Howard Bloomfield, (Mrs. Ed-
wurd Pfeifter, Mrs. Arnold. Osonnen-
berg, Mrs. Henry Coster and Mrs.
Frantic Praise attended the iSpring
meeting of the Middlesex County Par-
en'tsTeacher's Association at High-
land iPark at the Hamilton High
School on Wednesday, in representing
the Clara Barton.

Mrs. Otto Will is visiting her sons,
Otto and Carl Will at the Naval Aca-
demy in Annapolis, this week. Both
lads have ibeen most successful in
their rapid advancement at the aca-
demy, and are indeed a credit to tiieir
l>roud parents.

•Mas. Michael Bollo was a Nqwi
Brunswick visitor on Wednesday.

A 'beaseball game took place on
Wednesday 'betweeen the Clara Bar-
ton and iPiscatawar)itown schools but
through an error the sizes of ttie
'boys playing were badly gaged so that
:Piscataway really had grown men
playing against Clar-a Barton ibsys.
This was very unfortunate for Clara
Barton and the score was 2 7-7. How-
ever, arrangements are now under
way by iwihich a better standard in the
choice will be reached, which will
make such, an ? factory
game impossible. Mr. Antonides
sold ice cream as <usual, the iproceeds
of which will go to the Clara Bar-
ton Athletic dulb.

•Mrs. Howard Bloomifleld attended a
card party in iMetuchen on Wednes-
day.

An unusuallyi large brush fire which
started early on Tuesday ke<pt the
residents of Lafayette district busy
fighting it most of the day and night,
much excitement was observed at this
•place.

The 'Misses Margaret Dudash, Km-
'jly Zegnon and Mary Bornswitz, were
the guests of Miss 'Mary Hertz, of
Perth Anuboy on Sunday.

The Ladies' (Auxiliary in Perth Am-
iboy of Our Saviour's Church, invited
the ladies of Our Redeemer's lOhurcli
of 'Fords to hear 'Mrs-. Bongazone, wife
of the Newark Lutheran Italian Mis-
sionary, talk. The afternoon was set
for April the 26th, and began with
words of welcome and addresses and
ended with refreshments. All enjoy-
ed an unusually interesting and in-
spiring afternoon.

'Mrs. Henry Coster was the guest of
friends in Woodbridge on Tuesday.

Mrs. A. Schear was the guest of.
friends in Perth Am'-boy on Wednes-
day.

The Industrious Girls' Sewing
lub, formed several months ago at

the instigation of Miss Christel Geil-
ing, is rapidly growing ;both in num-
bers and popularity. While the club
lid not grow very rapidly at first, it
attracted a continual interest among
young girls and new membership has
been enlisted right along at the week-
ly meetings. At a recent meeting it
mas decided upon to hold a May party
his being the first active event of the

clnito.
Cn Saturday night April the 28th,

a dance was held at the Fords school
house and In spite of the rain coming
down in torrents a large number of
Fords people gathered at the school
house and it is certain that t̂ he affair
could be termed a decided success.
The proceeds of this dance among £<
other entertainment, donations, etc.,
will go toward the library fund. A
brilliant array of talent was furnish-
ed for the occasion and a most pleas-
ing program ensued. Miss Mabel
Mullen, elocutionist who had 'been
heard upon previous occasion, Albert
Larsen, soloist and director of the

A Houseful of Lighting Fixtures
for $40.0 0
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'TjTIXTURES enough for a six-room House at this sensational

Price.

You will find a complete line of

QUALITY
LIGHTING FIXTURES

At the Lowest Prices Here.

Mail Orders Shipped Promptly.

Middlesex Lighting Fixture Co.
285 McCLELLAN STREET

50 feet from Smith Street

PERTH AMBOY, K. J.

Phone P. A. 695

A Dark Tragedy.
Three little colored boys visited the

zoo; one got near a crocodile and then
there were two; the second started
fooling with a bunch of polar bears
and barely got a chance to rattle off
his prayers; the last one found a pair
of dice and started in to play with
other youngsters, who took his cash
away.—Chicago American.

Domestic Happiness Everything.
Domestic happiness is the end of al-

most all our pursuits, and the com-
mon reward of all our pains. When
men find themselves forever barred
from this delightful fruition, they are
lost to all industry, and grow careless
of iill their worldly affairs. Thus they
become bud subjects, bad relations,
bad friends and bad men.—Fielding.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Beutel mo-
tored out of town on Wednesday.

Mr. and MTS. S. iGreison motored
out of town on Sunday.

'Mr. and Mrs. F. Gile and family
motored out of town on Sunday.

'Mr. and Mrs. Ole Jensen entertain-
ed a large party of friends on iSunday.

Mr. and iMrs. Charles Bloomfield
entertained Miss Elanore Bloomfleld,
Miss A. Lippincott and Mrs. Ivy Ivans
of New York over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Looser were
out of town visitors on Thursday.

Danish Singing Society, took part.
After the unusually fine program

| had 'been enjoyed, a dance was held
(with everybody happy 'until the end.
Fords is looking toward the advent of
a library withi unusual interest, real-
izing the ibirth of a library as of
paramount importance toward estab-
lishing an atmosphere of iprogress in
the right direction. The entire pro-
ceeds of the evening went toward the
treasury of the li'brary fund.

The Sunday school teachers- met at
Cur Redeemer's Church on Monday
night.

On Tuesday night the Young Peo-
ple's Philathea Society met.

On Wednesday night the Junior
Young People met.

On Friday night the Junior Bible
Class met and on Saturday morning

; • : : i I V

every Sunday—S

Trinity Episcopal Church
Railway Ave., near Wedgewood Ave.

Holy Baptism by appointment and
announcement.

Holy Kuc.hri.st
a. m.

Later Celebrations (with sermon)
l l a . m., on the 1st and 3rd Sundays.

Saints Days and Holy Days—10
a. m.

Private Celebrations by appoint-
ment for all those who are 111 and
seek the healing power of our Sav
lour through the Blessed Sacrament.

Morning Prayer and aarmon, 2nd,
4th and 6th Sundays at 11 a. m.

°very Sunday, 4 p. m.
. «sper Service for Children

2nd Sundtoy, 4 p. m.
Other ««rTricise by appointment and

announcement.

/Several stores will foe erected in a ,*
, . _, the confirmation class met.

vacant plot of land in Fords in the
near future.

The Girl Scouts of Fords are rehear-
sing for a play, that they intend- to
present some time in May.

Among the ladies who attended the
Spring meeting of the Parent-Teach-
er's Association at .Highland Park, of
the Middlesex county council were,
Mrs. 3. Green, Mrs. Howard Madsen,
Mrs. Albert Gardner the president of
the Middlesex Council, Mrs. H. Klsh,
Mrs. iHenry (Looser, Mrs. Albert Hir-
ner and Mrw. W. Llddle,

.Mrs. £. C. DIoore is at home con-
velscing from aer recent illness.

Mr. Howard Bloomfield was a New
York visitor on Saturday.

The Messrs. Milton and Natbaiy
Gross were Kew York visitors on Sun-

On Sun-
day, .Sunday school and services took
place aa usual.

The Young People and Junior
Young People and Any member or
friends of the congregation are invit-
ed to a Walter League Rally at Lind-
hurst, X. J. IA special 'bus .will take
the 'jxmng people at a <v«ry normal
fare on Sunday afternoon, May 6th.

day.
iMr. and Mrs. Elmer Liddle enter-

tained out of town friends on Sun-
day.

Among the Perth lAmboy visitors on
Saturday night wore the Misses'Ron-
ika and Susie Smolack, Sussie and
Elizabeth 'Polka, Elizabeth Nogradi,
Anna .and IMary Jacobs, Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Nogradl, Lundy Bloomfleld,
Stacy Dunham and MUa 'May Donelly.

iMr. and iMrs. John Sayres enter-
tained friende on Sunday.

K. Dlxon and Miss Elsie Lid-
dle were Perth Amboy visitors on Sat-
urday.

IIDSOPHY

Ab. the Joy of childhood!—to
romp, to swim, to fish, to play, to
wliik' a w y r':o live long: day fill-
Ing tln> storehouse of the mind with
memories that last through life.
Aud youtn—the ti.rill at vision—i
life, its possibilities, its potentlal-
i:ies. tlm expanding intellect, the
virility of the !io:r. the ardour of
.-••'•••• t eoBipauIouship, tho birth of
love. Auti middle n^e—th* satls-
faction of ar-compllshnient, the
rounding o'if, ttie home-, the pride
iu recreation, the honor of responsl-j
billfy, of guidance to the young,!
And age— repose, the vision of tha :

setting gun, reflection of the day;!
well speut, the tasU perfermed, the!
kindly word. Hie deeper understand-
ing of humanity. Tired? Comes
the day of passing, the end of
weariness, tlv entry Into the great
new world.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
will be received

MAY 1st, 1923
by the

AVENEL BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION

for the 4th

Long Term Series Maturing In

ELEVEN YEARS
Par Value of Shares

$200 Each. Payable $1 Monthly
5 shares payable $5. monthly, will entitle holder to $1,000

paid tip certificate in eleven years.

The Series offered January 1st >waa over-subscribed. Apply

early for shares in this one.

Make application to Harry S. Abrams, Secretary,

Avenel, N. J. Phone Connection.

AVENEL BUILDING and
LOAN ASSOCIATION

.MATTHEW T. SMITH

•DANttEL (O. CHASE

NATHAN MAROAlItETTEN,

President

Vice president

Treasurer
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INVESTIGATE BEFORE YOU INVEST
'Beware of the intense drive of the fake oil stock promoters to sell you

THE RASHNESS OF YOUTH
Making1 up a libelous story from hall truths the editor of the Indepen-

dent in its issue of April 27th endeavored to tell of a very "shocking" little
episode which took place between a certain editor and a certain committee-
man. The only small boy there, however, which would get shocked at. such
an incident was the one who wrote the garbled report. A story on the front
page of this week's issue of the Bulletin, based on cold facts taken from the
accounts of the Township in 1921, as now published in a neat little volume
of one hundred and fifty pages, will be even more shocking to that boy editor
and his employer and may moreover indicate where the taxpayers, with a
little more vigilance might have saved some money. Sometime ago we sug-
gested that editors who lived in glass houses should throw no stones. Out of
the goodness of our heart we shall say no more. Boys will be boys, even
after they assume the serious responsibilities of men, which causes us to
overlook much of what the boy editor of the Independent does.

Small boys, such as the editor just mentioned, if they are good boys,
should be home and in bed at eleven o'clock at night, the hour at which the
"shocking episode1' is reported to have taken place.

LINING UP WITH HOY
With one foot in his political grave, William Hoy still fights on. Thus

he was the brains of the movement which upset Committeeman Luffbarry's
stock in worthless companies,," is the silent warning which comes to light in recommendations regarding new police appointments, which had the back-

ing of the Mayor and Committeeman Gill. In that move he was also able to
marshall the votes of DT. Salter and Leon McElroy, we regret to say. The
new police reorganization was aimed to lift that department out of politics,
but apparently, as things are at present constituted on the committee, poli-
tics of that sort cannot be eliminated until some of the men who now sit on
the committee are first disposed of. But even to our political enemies, we
give credit when credit is due. Consequently we have to recognize the "stay-
ing qualities" of Mr. Hoy. He will "come back," until the people of the
Township vote him out of office about sjx months hence. As for Dr. Salter
and Leon McElroy, in that vote they disappointed a tremendous number of
people in both the first and third wards. They seem to have lined up defi-
nitely with Hoy.

postal returns, announced by Postmaster-General Harry S. New.
No better barometer of a return of prosperity can be had than the figures

which show that outgoing mail from Fort Worth, Texas, is 48 per cent hea-
vier than last year. Postmaster New ascribes the increased postal business
to oil stock literature.

Slick promoters in Texas are now breaking all records in the creation and
distribution of worthless oil stocks.

It is a fact that the boom in mails from the southern oil fields is not due
to startling new oil discoveries. Instead—it is to the return of prosperity,
and that the wild-cat promoter knows the wage earner and small investor
can be tempted into a "flyer" after sudden wealth when money is plentiful.
Hie common people had no money to invest in 1922—but they have got
plenty of it this year. Fake promoters do not waste postage when return
mails fail to bring in checks.

The warning here is to the inexperienced investor. Do not spend hard-
earned money for worthless oil stock—no matter how "legal" and "substan-
tial" the company may represent itself to be.

Theoretically the Federal government can stop these fake promoters
from using the mail to defraud, but it doesn't work out. They are easy to
prosecute, but hard to convict—for the reason that most of the promoters
iare old-timers at the game, and their literature is worded to evade every
point of prosecution covered by law, It is almost impossible to show the
circle whereby the money gets back to the promoter who spent it.

Forty states have their own "Blue-Sky" laws, but these are toothless!
against the flood of worthless securities from outside states, sold and
shipped in through the mails. It is inter-state commerce.

Last year the National Association of State Blue-Sky Commissioners,
working with the American Investment Bankers' Association, devised the
Denison Blue Sky bill which passed the House, but was tied up and never
reached the Senate. This bill made it illegal to sell securities by mail -which
could not legally be sold within the borders of the state from which issued.

Until the small and inexperienced investor is protected by some such law
the warning is: Don't buy oil or any other wildcat stock advocated by an in-
tense mail campaign, believing that the company is all right because it is
using the U. S. mails in its selling.

"Nine times out of ten it is some past master in evasion of Federal postal
laws who is wielding theget-rich-pen," as Federal Court records will prove.

THE DAY OF RECKONING HAS COME —
The people of Fords, weary of the leadership of politicians who have

loaded them down with improvements, so that a small ring of contractors
and others might profit therefrom, have begun at last to see the light. Thus
the reports that taxpayers there are beginning to object to more improve-
ments for the present, is only the first signs of trouble ahead for those who
jammtd through one measure after another calling for paved streets, sewers,
and other things.

It is one thing to buy; but quite another to pay. It is nice for a commu-
nity t) have every modern convenience, but, with cities like individuals,
budgets must be balanced, and it takes means to do it. When we order more
than /e can easily pay for, we must perforce look the sheriff in the face
sooner or later. The taxbills which are now rolling into Fords, delayed for
so long, for no good reason to be sure, are the real thing with interest added.

Ct nsequently we do not wonder at all at a growing unrest in Fords over
too much improvements. On the contrary we are surprised that some of the
more iarsighted ones there have not called a halt long before now. More-
over, we fail to understand why some of the members of the Township Com-
mitte;—some of them certainly see the danger of this badly balanced situa-
tion—do not wave a danger signal in the faces of the Fords representatives,
who, without any thought of the future, apparently, and the day of settle-
ment, add one thing after another to the bill.

The finances of the whole Township are on an unsound basis. If we
were not borrowing up to our limit all the time, it would not be necessary
for m to pay 6 per cent interest on our bonds. A rate of 4^z to 5 per cent,
which is in line with the rate prevailing in many other municipalities,
should prevail here too and would indicate a more healthy state of finance
for t!>e Township. Moreover, a lower tax rate, which can be brought about,
and for which this paper is an earnest advocate, would also help to bring
down the bond rate,, thus still further reducing the total out-go.

THE COUNTRY EDITOR'S WORK
: particular quarters The Bulletin is criticised because it finds fault

witl; : rtain things in the Township. But we have held all along that it is
our duty to point out such wrongs as exist so that as many as possible of

:ay be corrected. This view, apparently, is also held by the Publish-

THE NEXT VOLUME
The 1921 statement of the Township is out. It is a very illuminating

document. Get a copy of it at the Town Hall and study it. The 1922 re-
port should now be printed a'nd it can be done too, at a great saving of cost
to the taxpayers over the cost of printing the last one.

THE RAiYlBLER

The Worthwhile Isle.
Oh, let me live on an unknown isle
With lots of shady trees;
Where Simple folk know nothing of

style,
And singing is left to the bees.

Oh, let me live on a distant isle,
With mossy .rocks and rills;
Where honest folk are free from guile
And waste no time on stills.

Oh, let me live on a nameless isle
With a perfumed southern breeze;
Where men each other do not rile,
And flivvers do not wheeze.

EDITORIALETTES

AVENEL PERSONALS

L\Ir. ami 'Mrs.- .Jacoib ware
host and hostess Co a very jolly house
party over the weiic-end. Additional
guests were invited' in for Saturday j '
evening when games were enjoyed I <
ami all entertained wtth reading;-) by •
MleS Marion lleim of Newark. The1,
majority of the guests were members j
of the caste of a {play given two
months ago in the Centenary Metho-
dist Church in Newark, which Mr.
and Mrs. Brown coached. The house
guests were 'Miss Milfred Sinn ana
Mr. C. Wilson Jackson of Newark,
and Messrs. Harold Maryott and El-
mer Johnson of Irvington. T6e extra
guests were Mrs. M. Heiin and efeugh-
ter, Marion and son, Ed, of iNawark,
and Miss Edith Kaker and Bellff Elli-
son of Avenel.

Mrs. A. E. Davies is enjoying a' few
days of rest from duties in Jersey
City this week.

The masonery on the exterior of
the school building is finished and
the floors ready) to be laid in the inter-
ior.

Miss Sue Mackinnon and Mrs. Tu:
MacKinnon attended the dance at the'
'Essex Armory in Newark last week.
The attraction of the evening was
Rudolph Valentino who gave exhibi-
tion dances and later'picked the beau-
ty for the beauty contest for which he
is touring the United States.

Word has been received that Mr.
Cameron, the Princeton Seminary
student who spoke at the club house
last Sunday evening, has accepted the
call to minister to this community
this summer.- He is expected to take
up his duties the second week in May.
This will come come as good news to
the many who heard the splendid
talk which he gave last Sunday in
such a pleasing and clear-cut manner.

Mrs. Ann Kenna and Mrs. Haslette
of Perth Amboy, were guests of 'Mrs.
Mary Kenna and Mrs. Chester Haight
on Monday evening.

The Auxiliary to the 'Progressive
Club met at the home of Mrs. C. M.
Haight on Tuesday evening. Among

}

Those of us who have cars and
those of us who haven't 'but would
like to some day will be interested to j other matters of business, plans were

made fora card party which the Aux-
iliary will hold at the climb house on

know that the motor Vehrcle officials

Oh, let me live on a far off isle
Where limped waters flow;
Wihere bottles only are called vial,
And men are free from woe.

Oh, let me live on a remote isle
With many a feathered flock;
Wihere men do things that are worth-

while,
And hammers only knock.

» * *
Shakespeare was the fellow who

made the shades appear.
* * *

The K. K. K. must be composed of
single men, otherwise we do not see
how they can get away with so many
sheets and ipillow cases.

* • *

It is better to be country-fed than
city-bred.

* * •
We are inclined to believe that the

Reds in this country would not have
been worth a "Continental" to us in
1776.

* • •
What we need is someone to use the

axe in taxes and cut away a consider-
able portion of them.

* * *
When people get sharper there will

not be so many "sharpers."
# * »

Wonder 'if Hughes would have <5.
0. P. stand for Greatest Oil Produc-

Some Dazie
There was a young lady named (Mazie,
To demonstrate she was not lazie
LDanced a three-day Marathon
With Joe, James and John,
But Mazie was not lazie t/it crazie.

in the states of New Jersey, Connecti-
cut, Massachusetts, New Yorik, Mary-
land, Pennsylvania and Vermont,
have confered in Hartford, Connecti-
cut and agreed that only twenty-two
lenses on headlights shall be approv-
ed. It would however have ipleased
'the careful motorist much better had
they agreed on enforcing more rigor-
ously the dimming o£ the lamps when
passing other machines on the high
ways. Many an accident and near ac-
cident could 'be avoided 'by the strict
enforcement of the dimming law.

* • •
Now that daylight saving is here

what are you going to do about it.
Many there are who, will spend their
time preaching against the daylight
season. Some of the sober minded in-
dividuals will hor.vever devise mean.s
to make the extra daylight vouch-
safed useful. The- suburban garden
need not (be neghected for one thing.
The golfer will delight in the extra
hour of recreation. The extra hoair
is with us for some time. What are
you going to do with it.?

AVENEL POST OFFICE

With the local adoption of (Daylight
Saving time the Avenel Post Office
will open at Seven o'clock and close
at Six o'clock. Money Order 'business
from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

POSTMASTER.

ISELIN NOTES

er's
way be corrected. , pp

ers Auxiliary, a paper which serves thousands of weekly editors, for witness
below what they have to say of editors who point out what needs attention:

• saw our ideal of an editorial column for a country weekly today. IT
l i t of E. Geo. W. Williams, that's the way he signs his name in the

and it shows him to be a man of originality, or rather a man who is
He is editor of the Valley Stream (N. Y.)

was
pape
no» aid to adopt good ideas.
Record.

editorials run about 1,000 words and are broken into five articles.
The •• st advocates a brass band for the town, and suggests that the fire de-
part d t k flig at a trolley line

whi '
l i s i : •

We hear
* »
that

*
former pugilist,

st advocates a brass band ,
: eat add it to their activities. The second takes a fling at a trolley line

refuses to give the village decent service and yet i& blocking the estab-
lisi: • ,t of a bus line. The editorial suggests that a mass meeting of the
irate citizens be held and promises that it will result in action favorable to
t h e •.•<•>: u n u n i t y .

and

nunity.
third demands that a movement to clean up the village be started

ys that strangers seeing the town for the first time will get a mighty
bad L-ipression of it. Back yards are the worst offenders, according to Edi-
tor Williams, and he threatens to call on the board of health to remedy con-
diti' ;•••: if the citizens won't get busy.

any
enti

•••: if the citizens wont get busy.
•ther two are short fifty-word takes, the first naming a big mud-hole

th« second exclaiming against the Gibson corporation for disfiguring the

late

e -andscape with its billboards.
hose subjects are all live ones and mean more to Valley Stream than the

•...ove of the Soviet, or a convict flogging in Florida, or than most any
legislation at Washington " "" •-*-*••-* * •"- —

refer the academic subjects that tread on no one's corns.

And yet most editors fight shy of them
am •....v. v— v lat tread on no one'3 corns. Somebody
once mid one's alderman had ten times more power over an idividual citizen

;c's senator in Washington, although most of us think the other way.than
It is

Dempsey, has gone into the coal busi-
ness. His customers will doubtless
get heavy-weight.

• • *
The handbag snatcher is going to

get a shock iwihen he tries to get away
with one of those new-fangled one»
that is electric lighted.

# » •
The Eadio Listener

The time was when He came to
Her home, He would take Her
To a dance for the evening,
Or at other times He would
Take >Her to a play or a concert.
Afterwards He would take
Her to dinner at some nice place.
Then Her Dad gave her a radio set
And He came as usual, at first they
Listened in for awhile and He
Would then take Her some place, but
After a few times it was much
Easier to stay at home and listen
To the concert or hear the play.
What was the use of going out
When one could get the same
Pleasure at home, Finally Ha
Ceased to take Her out for
He had become a confirmed •
Radio listener; it paid,
Especially when She served
Such dainty luncheons.
Moral: Beware of the radio,
Or else see that it does not
Work when iHe calls.

to

nine

however, and a mudhole in one's home town is far more important
digging of the Panama canal. It costs the individual citwen more

' . p and more to abolish than MB share in ten Panama canals would

' lit to. , . , , I fellow, who fails to dim his lights
We think Editor Williams is hewing to the line better than ninety and [ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t o h g a r ^
• ef his brothers in the craft, the nico things we say about him.

iNext Sunday afternoon there is
promised in lselin one of the biggest
sporting events of the season when
the baseball championship, is to be de-
cided between the married men versus
single men. There is anticipated a
very spirited contest.

Those desiring! gj-andstand peats
ould come early to the lot near

Tony Tomaso's Community Hall.
From contests in other years those
iwho witness this game will be well
rewarded.

Mr. M. Arnold Simon has just re-
cently added to his real estate hold-
ing near his future store on Elm
Tree road.

Master Julius Richheimer received
a billy goat and surrey for a present
from his parents and went out driv-
ing on Sunday last through Fiat ave-
nue.

Mr. Samuel Rein and Miss Emma H.
Harowitz, (both, of New York, visited
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Richheimer and
spent a pleasant Sunday with them
on April 2'2dL

A Neighborhood Welcome Party
was given, by Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Burgessor at their home on Sunday
evening for the benefit of Mr. and
Mrs. Moe J. Richheimer and their son,
Julius. A good time was had by all.
Plenty of eats and drinks were served.
T-he party broke up in the small hours
of the morning.

lselin is now growing so fast that

Monday, 'May 7. Refreshments and
prizes. Tickets, 35 cents.

The'Misses Myrtle and Violet Bent-
ley, Mr. Richard Tribull and Edward
Gulick of Rahway, attended the per-
formance of "'Blossom Time" which
was given Saturday evening at the
Broad Theatre in Newark.

.Mr. and Mrs. Sabo with daughters,
R.hoda, Susan and Margaret, spent
Sunday in iXew York City.

Mr.1-'. L. B. Belden arrived the end
of last week to spend the summer at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. H. T.
Bernard.

Little Irene Traynor of Colonia at-
tended Sunday school last Sunday
with her right arm in a sling having
broken her wrist while playing about
the foundation of a new dwelling
near her home.

Mr. Harry Dietz is enjoying a few-
days vacation from duties in New
York ami is spending the time get-

The many friends of Mrs. Willis
Gaylord will be sorry to learn that she
is quite ill at her home on Edgar 'Hill

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Tuttle are the
owners of a new Ford Sedan.

'Mrs. Bcntley and MTS. Oscar Large
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. ,R. Voelker
on a motor trip to the Highlands las
Sunday.

The hauling away of the surplus
dirt from the Avenel street sewer was
onvpleted on Tuesday. The nex
nove will be the putting in of sewe:
connections for the vacant lots along
the street. This will unfortunatel
tear the street up again, but is a pre
iminary step before the paving o

the thoroughfare.

EDGAR PERSONALS

f

We have only one regret and that
is we wish it were possible lor the

Mrs. J. J. (Xeary of Main street
was a Newark visitor, Thursday.

Mrs. Mary Kenna and son, John
Kenna of Amboy avenue, were Nov
i'ork visitors Thursday.

harlos Brown was an out of town.
visitor Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oberlies an i
family have moved to Wedgewoo
avenue, where they will make thei
home.

Miss Molly Jordot and Miss Helen.
Klein were Newark visitor Friday.

Mrs. James Cole of Railway, was
Woodbridge visitor Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Edgar have re-
turned to 'their home after spending
several days with relatives.

IMra. George Keating was a N&w-
ark visitor, Saturday.

Mrs. Mary F. Robinson and. son of
Philadelphia, visited at the home ol
Mrs. Richard Hart of Schrosder ave-
nue.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel B. Whalen
were Rahway visitors Sunday even-,
ing.

Miss Charlottta Egan of Rahw?y
visited friends in Woodbridge, Sun-
day.

Mr. Allen McDonald and Miss Alice
Bergen were .Newark visitors Satur-
day evening.

Michael Comelary, Thomas Dunn,
Wake up Neighbors and keep on|john Milano, motored to Trenton,

>*••*••*••*••*• »t**t

Woodbridge Theatre
Main Street, : Woodkridge

For Next Week

"The First Degree"
SNAP SHOTS

4--Acts of VaudeviIle-4

MONDAY—

•
•

•

TUESDAY—

"The Ninety and Nine"
WEDNESDAY-

"TANSY"
Comedy "LOVE TAPS"

4-Acts of VaudevilIe--4
THURSDAY—

"The Flirt3

Comedy "SPUDS"

FRIDAY—

"The Curse of Drink"

u

Pearl White in

Plumber
No. 7

99

SATURDAY— \

Night Life of Hollywood9'
"The Leather Pushers'5

BoundG

4--Acts of Vaudeville-4
SATURDAY MATINEE 2.30

i
•
•

V

•

*
•
•
• : •

• : •

• : •

• : •

• : •

•
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•
•
•
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•
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Hunting Big Game in Africa at the Empire Theatre, Rahway

we should have the same train ser-
vice that Colonia has and save a lot of
shoe leather, walking to and fro.

CLEAN-UP WEEK A SUCCESS

Dr. 'Potter reports that the Clean-
Up Week was a success. Cooperation
of the school children, and the teach-
ers was especially fine. The children
wrote essays on the subject and we
print below two o£ them, next week
we shall print some more of them.

Ethel Greenhalgh, Sth Grade.
CLEAX-UPj WEEK

This is "Clean-Up Week." It start-
ed Aipril 30 th,. and ends May Oth. I
was very busy helping my mother
clean up the house, then after we
were through cleaning in the house, 1
went into the yard and picked up all
the paper, 'bottles, tin cans, etc., then
1 raked up the leaves, and burning the
papers, gpass, and broken sticks over
iu the plowed lots, I buried the re-
maining ashes. I then put the rub-
bish and garbage into a garbage can.
I put it in the front of the house for
the garbage men to take away. My

asking for iwihat you should have. We
want th.e Railroad Co. to investigate
and some day we will get it.

look at laelin now and what it was
A Year Ago.

IXayltght saving is a good thing to
some, but it has not altered our train

Sunday.
Mr. Alex McDonald of Newark was

a local visitor, iSunday.
Mrs. S. Vogel of Main street, gave

a card party for the benefit of the
building fund of the Adath Israel
there were eight tables of pinochle

service at lselin. We still have to and seven of whist. Pinochle prizes
walk to Colonia for some trains that
we should have here.

Boosting lselin helps the P. <R. TJ.,
so why don't the P. R. R. help Tselin
to get 'better service

Plenty of fresh eggs for sale at
Mrs. IM. Richheimer, Fiat avenue,

were won by Mrs. Byer Kucas, glass
vase; S. Vogel, a painted vase; Mrs.
Frcedman, aluminum pot; Mrs. P.
Barth, linen towel; Mrs. H. Sherman,
stationery. The whist prize winners
were Miss Lina MandeV, china cups;
Miss Helen Greiner, cut glass pitcher;

near Middlesex avenue, lselin, N. J. Sirs. Louis Minsky, linen scraf; Mrs.
, H. Copper, china bowl; Mrs. M. Salz-

IT CAN BE man> T u r k i s h t o w e l-BEDUCE THE TAXES.
BONE

mother told me that we did this
prevent fire and diseases.

to

A Message from lselin School Children
When Lincoln's first call for troops

came, -during the Civil War, many
men volunteered at once. We should
voluntter when we are needed the
same as many a 'brave sbldier did.
Soon Lincoln called for more troops
This time they would not go, they had
to be drafted. We, the people of lse-
lin, don't want to disgrace the town
because we will not volunteer. It i
our duty just as well as our soldier's
duty when they had to go away per-
haps never to come back.

Subscribe
REDUCE THE TAXES.

DONE
IT CAN BE

This is 'Clean Up Week." It is
da.ted from April thirtieth to May
fifth. If we have not finished before
May fifteenth, the fine is twenty-five
dollars. We are supposed to do the
cleaning up of lselin.

Our back yards and other, places
near oxir home should not be cluttered
with tin cans, rubbish and other such
things.

'Do you ever wonder about how
many fires there are a day in the
.'nited States and the reason they are
itarted? There is a fire going on
every minute. The clock keeps go-
ng around minute after minute; but
t is not the minutes we are looking

at. We are looking at danger. Care-
ulness is fire's enemy. Old rubbish

and other garbage should be dis-
posed of.

Disease is another thing to look al-
ter. Little children, that don't know
any better, might go near the rubbish,
.ind begin to play with it not know-
ing how much danger they are in.

Children should help as well as
grown-ups. Get out in the back yard
and begin to clean up and see how
much good you will get from it.

All of us should get together and
clean up lselin. Make it look like a
clean town not a ru'bbish store house.

We have a foundation at the side of
our school. We would like to have it
re-moved. If the people of lselin will
agree to have it remov-ed, it could be
done during "Clean Up Week." It is
yery unsightly. Many automobiles ge
by, and perhaps the people say: "My
what en untidy looking school!"
Now we don't want that said. Get
together and help.

MADELINE WILLIAMS, Grade 6.
REDUCE THE TAXES. IT CAN BE

SKOd
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tit the Empire Theatre, Rahway,
beginning next 'Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, Manager Heiman has se-
cured the biggest photoplay of the
season, in Rex Ingrain's "Trifling
Women" featuring Barbara La Marr,
Lewis Stone and Ramon 'Xavarro. It
is a story of the most mysterious of
all the beautiful women of Paris, Zar-
eda, the crystal gazer. You will read
your destiny in the Sorcerer's Tower,

»he lootes Into the white ball. She is
ihappy, for in the tower she and her
handsome Ivan will love. G&yly she
enters and prepares to beautify her-
self for this appearance—w.hen she
sees suddenly the Marquis, her hus-
Iband, his face livid, his body
shrouded in a black cloak—and then?

Thursday a most spectacular pic-
ture H. A. Snow's "Hunting Big
Game in Africa" will foe the attrac-
tion. You'll view with bated breath
the stampede of trumpeting elephant's
charging the camera. You'll shout
with joy and excitement as these Mac
IMonarchs of the Miurky Morass come

ou'll wonder and marvel at the
bravery and courage of the dauntless
picture hunters. And you'll hail this
amazing ••adventure spectacle as the
greatest you ever saw.

"Hunting Big Game in Africa" is
the most fascinating animal picture
ever filmed. It is exciting and humor-

s. In spots, it is very (beautiful. It
has no plot purporting onl'yi to be the
result of an expedition to the (Dark
Continent with gun and camera. It
is entertainment of the most thrilling
kind, the kind you see only too sel-
dom, 'because there is not studied act-
ing hut real life depicted at the im-
minent risk of death

There will be matinees at 3
o'clock Wednesday and two matinees
at 3.30 , and 3.30 Thursday.

T i t usual good coiuedys and other
pictures will foe shown in connection
with the ibig features all next week.

Friday this week Betty Comipson
and Bert Lytell co-stars in "Kick In"
a clever crook photodrama.

On Saturday "Robin Hood, Jr,"
conies to the Empire also Reginald
Denny in "The 'Leather Pusher,"
Round 4 and four acts of real vaude-
ville. An added attraction will foe a
pie eating eontest, the winner to Te-
ceive a handsome gold watch.

The management will soon show
the following splendid pictures, "The
Town That Forgot God," "The Village
Blacksmith," "The Fast Mail," and

CACKLINGS

A Chicago surface car Is about as
useful as a poker chip the morning
fter.

Nobody ever thinks that a mother-
in-law was once, a sweet young bride
erself.

A sock on a clothes-line needs only
a clothes-pin, but a stocking requires
in agination.

Kissing a girl after you get her per-
ission is like a rain check after the

eighth inning. 4

An umbrella is like a stock certifi-
cate. It goes up and down and passes
nto many bands.

A football game without a bald-head-
ed referee is about as rare as a powder
puff In a prize ring.

A man can lose his time and money
In a poker game and yet be in a con-
siderable number of cigarettes.

The stingiest man in the world Is
the skate who saves his burnt matches
and wraps them In a cigar band.

Speaking of women Is like using a
dictaphone on a press agent. The la-
dies speak for themselves.—Dave Sent-
ner In the Chicago American.

tearing headlong into the screen. "The Face On the Barroom Floor."

At the Woodbridge Thea/tre next
week there will foe the usual four acts
of vaudeville. On Monday, Wednes-
day and Saturday. The picture on
•Monday will be ''The First Degree"
also "Snap Shots."

On Tuesday a thrilling drama ''The
iNinety and Nine" will be shown. One
of the exciting incidents is the ride
of a locomotive throught a forest fire.

Wednesday "Tansy" and the com-
edy "Love Tags" will foe seen.

Thursday the management has se-
cured "The Flirt" and comedy
"Spuds." Friday's picture "The
Curse of Drink" a photoplay with a
moral, will be seen also Pearl White's
serial "Plunder" No. 7.

The feature 'picture on Saturday
will be "The Leather Pusher."
will be "Night Life in Hollywood." In
this picture there appears a veritable
galaxy of stars known to all movie
patrons.
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EMPIRE THEATRE
Rahway, N. J.

HV»V»»t»'

FRIDAY, MAY 4—

Betty Compson and Bert Lytell in

"KICK IN"

IN LIGHT VEIN

Scientists say different colored lights
react on the nerves in different ways
and you can tune up your tempera-
ment If you know what shade to use.

If mother isn't quite up to snuff dip
her in violet.

If Johnny spills Ink on the parlor
rug try a little old rose.

If the rent has been raised Illumi-
nate the whole family in blue.

When father comes
grouch bathe him in
watch him thaw out.

home with a
old rose anO

The Hearth and the Junto
Home and Abroad

H01W can my home be made to run
itself so that 1 can take a free 'breath
occasionally? No house can run itself
nit a heap can be done to make the
occasional "free breath" possible.

The old "corner store" was usually
place of the confusion of many

things, just as the early public libra-
ries were so ordered as to require an
attendant who was familiar with all
that was there and Just where it was
to foe found. That it was possible or
even desirable to make these institu-
tiona independent,
occur to anyone.

never seemed to
The same people

did the same things right along and
everybody looked to them to foe at
their post when anything ŵ as wanted.
In the same way iw.e find the mother
of the aiverage home carrying in heriatmosphere of what should "be the

fore they discovered that an index
and catlogue system adapted to big
ousiuess was just as desirable and es-
sential in the smaller enterprise. IA
home, can 'be so ordered as to foe al-
most cooperative. Through a simple
card indexing the -whereabouts of
every article therein may foe seen at a
glance by anyone who may see fit to
conduct it from time to time." iNo
matter how small the start, to suc-
ceed a home should foe put on a busi-
ness basis which includes all the inde-
pendence and auto operation possible.

The right sort of a home-maker
will of course feel the real welfare of
the home largely dependent upon her
and an obligation to give of her foest
toward the proper development and

CENTURY COMEDY TOPICS OF THE DAT

SATURDAY, MAY 5—

"Robin Hood, Jr.
COMEDY Round 4 of

ii'

"The Leather Pushers"
4--Acts of Real Vaudevil!e«4

Pie Eating Contest for a Gold Watch

MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, MAY 7, 8, 9—

Attraction Extraordinary
Trifling Women"

Featuring Barbara La Marr, Lewis Stone and

Ramon Navarro

Extra Monday—PATHE NEWS—.AESOP'S FABLES

Extra Tuesday—HAROLD LLOYD COMEDY—URBAN CLASSIC

Extra Wednesday—EDUCATIONAL SCENIC and Others.

Children's Matinee Wednesday at 3.30. Admission 5 Cts.

THURSDAY, MAY 10—
H. A. Snow's Wonder Picture

"Hunting Big Game In Africa"
With Gun and Camera

Art Accord in

'The Oregon Trail"
No. 11

HAL ROACH CQMElDY

Chi ld ren ' s Ma t inee a t 3.30 . . . . Admiss ion 5 Cents

Mat inees 1.30 and 3.30 10 Cts. a n d 25 Cts.

Even ings 7 a n d 9 .00 17 Cts. a n d 35 Cts.

POPULAR PLAYS POPULAR PRICES
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If he feels a little off color touch him
up with amber and give him a pink
chaser.

If he had a good day In Wall street
suffuse him with a flash of yellow and
a touch of carmine.

If his liver is out of whack try alter-
nate doses of red and green—the well-
known drug store colors—and make a
new man of him.

And if the furnace Is on the blink
give it a red-hot bath to restore its
circulation. — Chicago Herald-Exam-
iner.

head the whereafoouta of every article
that goes to make up the household.
A sort of "mother dependence" that
not only encourages helplessness in
the child and the family fout proves
itself sooner or later deadly and dan-
gerous to the mistress of the house
herself. To be constantly asked
where this thing is and where that—
absorbs one's time and vitality until
in due time the summing up of such
trivial happenings writes its indeli-
ble influence in a land of nervous ex-
haustion that recommends itself in
no-wise.

There is a haunting ghost in the
thought of-—"what if I foecome .help-
less next week or next year? What
would the family do?" She can not
picture how the house could possi-
bly run without her and thus she car-
ries a 'burden unnecessarially heavy
that frequently in. itself is the cause
of a breakdown.

If only she knew someone to take
her place for even a short time—but
no one -would really know how. It
would foe impossible for anyone to step
in and do as I do. It would not work
and would cost me more than the rest
is worth—and so she staggers on just
as the "old corner store" keeper
and the early librarian used to do, be-

highest spiritual standard possible
for the family life fout to believe she
must at the same time personally
keep track of every duster and dish
is minimizing the tendency to become
a mere domestic drudge. The periodi-
cal house-cleaning spasms which
housewives exhibit from time to time
are largely prompted by the desire to
free oneself from the accumulated
confusion and disorder of things.

To know that everything is in its
iproper place7 gives a restful feeling to
most people but in how many homes
is the restful feeling a permanence?
Apparently few, due in great measure
to the fact that the family are not
constantly "lined up" as it were, to a
business-like point of view of the
home in this .particular, or to any
definite system in which each member
is involved—-tout rather are living
under the notion that somebody will
keep the house straight and run it.

Unless a house is started on this in-
dependent road, it will lack the fund-
amental element that makes for suc-
cess and the "free breath." The home
should foe business like in its practi-
cal foundation in order that it may
surpass all business expression in its
endearing and creative possibilities.

Subscribe-

Waiting the Signal.
The lieui-U. with its Inuj;, lean buds,

seems to spring from the ground like
a lire. It Is a fire with tlie play of
countless tin}- fires among its
branches. Tim elm, which is a plume
in shape, is tluslied in Us highest
branches with the first tide of blos-
som. Everywhere tlie spring seems
like a runner stooping in readiness Cor
the sisnn! to sisirt.— KOI>IM-- (And
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I. SALTOX

"For Your Health and Convenience"

MEDICAL LABORATORY
216 HIGH STREET

Perth Amboy, N. J.

Blood and iSpmtum
Urinalysis, Etc

Charges
Moderate

;.:j:, d

Some People's Luck.
It Is decidedly lucky for some fuifca

that they don't get credit for every-
thing they do,—Hopkins (Mo.) Jour-
nal.

Drawback to Loafing.
'.s*. wouldn't be so bad," said

Uncle Klu'ii. "If u mun could !>* ton-
teniut! [o Jw Ion I an' gil Into
chlttf."— Wnsliiiiiiitiii K w i i i n x s t a r .

MILTON MEAT
MARK

Evan's Building

26 WEST MILTON AVENUE,

NEXT DOOR TO A. & P.

Eddie Moskowitz, Prop.

Near Penn. Station

RAHWAY, N. J.

Telephone 848

Legs of Genuine
Spring

Prime Rib Roast
Blade Cuts
Cut from Prime Native Beef

Fresh or Corned
Plate or Brisket

Legs of Home Dressed

Milk Fed Veal

Shoulder of Spring
Lamb«

Clover Bloom
. Butter 48

Whole Top Sirloin
or Cross Rib Roast

REV. V0GT, RECTOR OF TRINITY,
GETS KITCHEN SHOWER

Parish Social at T. J. Moran's
Pleasant Affair

Is

SCHOOL NOTES

Mr. L. F. Jackson, assistant com-
nlKsioner of Education of the State of
New Jersey, visited at the Barron
Ajv«nue High School, Wednesday.

There is great Interest and enthusi-
asm over the coming oratorical con-
ests and many are working hard.

The students choose their own coach,
from the facility. (Principal Wood-
man is confident some new debating
uaterial will be discovered.

The junior and senior entries are
Myrtle Howard, Olive Sand,holt, Car-
roll Martin, Henry Bernstein and
Samuel Kalkstein.

On Monday, May 7th the freshmen
and sophomore tryouts will take
place. There are fourteen entered

This important department of
school work needs developmenet and
this is a sure way to accomplish
hoped for results.

The prizes offered by the Woman's
lu'b are greatly appreciated
On Thursday, (May 24, the gram-

mar school contests "will he held' and
on Friday, May 25, the High Ssaool
contest will take place.

A meeting of the Woodibridge
Township Teachers' Association will
be held at the iHigh School this after-
noon at 2.30. The speaker for the oc-
casion is Prof. F. iProsch of State
Normal School at Trenton. His topic
will 'he "Physical Education/'

Principal Woodman was one of the
judges for the New Brunswick and
Perth Amboy defoate at New Bruns-
wick Junior H. S. Friday evening.
Perth Amboy was victorious 2-1.
Junior H. IS., Friday evening. Perth
Amboy was victorious 2-1

This was nnusic week and Miss Fra-
ser made special arrangements for
the morning chapel. 'Mrs. F. R. Val-
en'tine played several piano 3O1OB
Monday morning.

Friday the baseball team was de-
feated, 12-4 in their game -with Key-
p^rt at Key-port. Hoagland wa^ on
the mound and received fair support
but it was a decidedly an off day.

The lino tip& were:
Keypor;— Connnbo, Bocco, Whai-

Lon, Bedle, Evans, Fulhall, Ralbinodity
and Brown, \\. odbridge: Sehoono'er,
Stern, Feo, } c^der, Hoagland, Sta..-p.,
Voorhees, Gerity and Kamensfey.

Coach Rothfuss is constructing a
track team. "Woodhridge and South
River are scheduled for a dual meet.

The general organization met
Thursday last. Football was the main
topic for discussion. Mr. Woodman
was skeptical as to the monitary oiic-
cess of the team and was hacked
President Formodoni. Ho wearer Coach
Rothfuss and the boys want a team
and the subject is being held over.

DEBATE.

The High School de*

WOODBJR1TC-E—'Despite the heavy
rain and wind storm which visited
this section last Saturday evening the
Parish Social of the Episcopal
Church which was held at the home
of 'Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. 'Moran on
Prospect avenue, was a well attended
and pleasant affair. Mr. John IM.
Terry of Rockville Centre, favored
those present with several selections
on the violin and later accompanied
on the violin the younger people who
gathered around the piano for a good
sing. The songs began with papular
pieces of the day (but drifted into
the old stand-<bys of college days..

The main feature of the evening
was a kitchen shower' for Rev, and
MK. Edward M. Vogt, rector of the
Episcopal Church, presented by the
Men's Club and the various Units of
the congregation. AlrS. Vogt, 'being
ill was not present so 'Mr. Vogt
left alone to receive the gifts which
came as a surprise to them hoth.
The "victim" was told to sit down
which he did with great apprehen-
sions as to what would happen until a
large white enameled hamper was
brought in which was ornamented
with all sorts of small utensils hung
on the outside tied with yellow rib-
bons. Mr. Vogt's surprise and (pleas-
ure was so great that although the
hamper was full of articles all he
could do was to peak in. It took one|rebuttals were delivered by the cap-
of the spectators, Miss Caroline Val-. tains,
entine to bring them into view. Arti-

HOME CAME TED"
MADE A BIG HIT

Stars Were Numerous and the Audi-
ence was large and appreciative

WOQDBRilDGE—"And Home Came
Ted" is the principle 'town topic at
present. Since presented at the High
School auditorium, Thursday and Fri-
lay of last week by the combined so-
cieties of St. James Church, the cast
and all concerned have been praised
too the skies for their splendid results.

Francis J. Schweger is a master
land at directing and he endeared
himself to everyone In. the production.

The general committee was: Ed-
ward Holohan, chairman; F. J.
chwegler, secretary; Misses May

Brown Marie 0>unigan, Jane Flana-
gan, Anna Grace, Helen Kelly, Julia
King, (May McOuick, Mrs. J. Cosgrove,
mond, Mrs. iF. J. Schwegler, Mrs. E.
gan, Mrs. J. King, iMrs. H. lA. Ro-
nond, MrMs. F. J. Schwegler, Mrs. E.
Zehrer, Rev. R. J. O'Farrell, B. Con-
nolly, O. S. Duttigan, J. Einhorn, H.

eis, A. Gerity, F. Kath, M.
Liely, IN. Lee, H. Neider, H. Oherliea,
J. O'Toole and H. A. Romand.

The cast of characters follows:
Skeet Kelly, the clerk, Michael

Trainor; iDiana Garwood, the heiress,
Miss 'Marie 'Dunigan; Miss Logan-
berry, the spinister; Ira Stone, the
villian, John O'Toole; Aunt Juerlee,
the cook, Mrs. Elizabeth iBunigan; Mr.
Man, the mystery, Norman Lee; Jim
iRyker, the lawyer, Allen McDonald;
Mollie Macklin, the housekeeper,
Ilisa Alice Sandahl; Henrietta Darby,
the widow, Miss Dorothy Wheeler;
Ted the groom, Alfred Coley; Elsie,
the bride, iMiss Catherine Romond;
Senator MaCorkle, the father, Walter
Jordan.

Scene: The office and reception
room of the Rip Van Winkle Inn In
the Catskill mountains.

Act I—An afternoon in April.
Act II—The same night.
Act III—The next morning.
Between the acts—Song, ''When

the Leaves Come Tumbling Down,"
•and "Crinoline ' Days" charminglj-
sung by Miss Grace Keene. The reci-
tation "Ca.rolan.us" by Mrs. F. J.
Schwegler was greatly enjoyed.

The plot of the comedy was one
clever and fascinating mystery after
anothen—gradually unwoven in a
moat exciting manner. The charac-
ters seemed to truly live in their
parts, making the play an outstand-
ing production of the season.

The stage setting "was a pictures-
que work of art and caused much
comment, especially the scenery back
stage where moonlight could be seen
through, the trees.

IHorner's orchestra furnished the
Incidental music and the music for
the dancing which followed the play.

'bating team went over to Hightstown,
Saturday night, accompanied by a
large enthusiastic crowd oi' supporters
and in spite of an admirable try were
defeated by a 2-1 vote. The subject
for debate was: "Resolved that in
view of the economic distress in Eu-
rope, the U. S. Should cancel at least
50 per cent of the war debt of it's al-
lies. IHfghtstown upheld the affirma-
tive5 and Woodbridge the negative
sidfe of the question.

Although our team
m U c I l g ] o r Vhas

'.Vere enterSd in th§ finals. This ii
the first time in some years.

'Both teams were wonderful and al-
though those who went wer* nearly
drowned in the storm, no <regrets were
expressed.

(Dorothy Burke, captain, William
Hegel and Alienne and Burke spoke
for Hightstown in the order named
and the Woodtoridge team included
Richard •Pormodoni, 'captain, Irene
Walling and iHenry Bernstein. The

cle after article was brought out until
the middle of the floor was filled with
every article which a housewife could
wiish to complete her culinary depart-
ment.

At the close of a very pleasant so-
cial evening, refreshments of ice
cream, cake and coffee were served.
A list of those present included:

Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Valentine,
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Brown, M.rs. O. SR.
Hatfield, MUs S. Dixon, Mrs. B. C.
Demarest, Mr. and Mrs. James Me
Keown, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. D. P. De Young, Mrs. R.
Ebner, Mrs. H. C. Bbner, Misses
Bertha and Irene Huber, Mrs. John
Lewis, Miss W. Brennen, Mrs. Vic-
toria Dewey, Mr. William Deweyv Miss
Caroline Valentine, Miss 'Florence
Brown, Ruth and Eleanor Moran,
George Washburn, Raymond Clayton,
Rev. E. H. Vogt.

——Subscribe

MRS. CLANCY ENTERTAINS
WOMAN'S CLUB

ADD AVENEL PERSONALS
Mistress Felice Donato was given a

party on Wednesday in honor of her
sixth birthday which she reached
that day. Thirty-one little playmates
came to help her celebrate the da?,
and had a most happy time with
games, bringing with them many
beautiful presents. Mrs. Donato serv-
ed ice cream and cake which made the

AVENEiL—A very pleansant ses-
sion of the Woman's Club of Avenel
was held at the home of Mrs. Frank
Clancy on Wednesday evening. Dur-
the business hour very attractive
plans were made for the Mother's and
Children's Day party which the Club
will give at the iProgressive Club
House on May 12, from 2 to 4.30 ip. m.
The invitations for this affair will be
limited to the members of the club
and their children and the wives of
the Progressive Club members and
their children. The chairman of the
Branch urged the chairman of the
various committees, this being the
first meeting of the new year, to hand
in to the secretary the names of her
committeemen by the next meeting.

After the business session Mrs
Clancy delighted the guests with her
refreshments which consisted of
home-made cake, ice cream, tea and
coffee. Her new and attractive Ibun-
galow also called forth words of ad-
miration from many of the guests.

The next meeting -will be at the
home of Mrs. D. P. De Young on May
16th.

party complete
kiddies.

in the eyes of the
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REDUCE THE TAXES.
DONE

IT CAN BE

ting his garden in shape.
Mrs. Hattie Hirth recently moved

to Woodbridge. She and her hoys
will be missed from the religious ser-
vices of the city of which they were
faithful attendants.

Miss Grace MacKinnon and Mr.
Wilfrid Holland spent Sunday in
Newark.

Mr. Richard Trlbull spent the week
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. T.
Bentley on 'George street.

Miss Laura Van Slyke who has been
quite sick with the rheumatism is
able to be up and around again.

REDUCE THE TAXES. IT CAN BE
DONE

KRUG HOME IS SCENE
OF GOOD MUSICALE

. • - »

Mrs. Baker and Mrs. Greenhalgh
Assist in Arranging Fine Program

AVENEL—Rarely have the lovers
of good music in this immediate.'vicin-
ity had the occasion to }iqve such a
treat in their h.Ome town as that
which - ^ j ogei.e(j taem t,y the music
committee of tils 'Avenel 'Branch of
the Woman's Club at the musical
which they gave last Friday evening
at the home of Mrs. W. B. Krug Oil
Woodbridge avenue. The performers
were every one artists and pleased
the good sized audience which was
there to greet them.

The spacious rooms of the Krus
home were prettily decorated with

rtng flowers. The fireplaces in the
library and living rooms were banked
with fruit blossoms, while vases held
bouquets of the same. The dining
room where punch and crackers were
ierved was decorated with daffodils.

The program which was varied in
nature consisted of piano, vocal ana
violin solos and vocal duets. Each
number was so well rendered that the
musicians were called upon for an en-
core, some numbers receiving a sec-
ond encore. The committee who wa3
responsible in bringing to us this
high class musical is composed of
Mrs. S. N. Greenhalgh, chairman and
Mrs. Harry Baker, Sr., and Mrs. W. B.
Krug. They presented the ladies who
took part on the program with cor-
sage houquets and the gentlemen with
one for the button-hole.

The program was as follows:
Piano—(a) From an Old Mission

(b) The First Anemone
Mrs. Harry Coles

Vocal Duet—
(a) Firelight Faces
fb) Macushla
Mr. and Mrs. Asher Fitz-Randolpa

Violin-
Romance by Svendson
0b) Elegre Iby Fanconier

Mrs. Chepka
Vocal—

(a) Paccao by Arditti
(b) Sunrise on You

Miss Flora Ashmore
Piano—

(a) Florentine Serenade iby Godord
(b) Minuet, iPaderiski

Mrs. Walter Oager
Vocal—

(a) The Vagabond
(b) Oh Didn't It Rain

Mr. (Randolph
Intermission

Piano— Rustle of Spring by Sinding
IMrs. Cloeq

Two Part Song—
In a Monastery Garden

Mr. and Mrs. Randolph.
Mrs. Chepke—Concerto by Accolay

Hungarian Melody
Humoresque

ocal—If Flowers Could Speak
Mrs. Ashmore

Vocal—
(a) The Wreck of.the Julie Plante
(b) On the Road to Mandalay

Mr. Randolph
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BY
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Illustrations by R.H. Livingstone 4
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CHAPTER XIX

Waiting.
Harriet • went into the house and

toward her own rooms; a maid met
and stopped her on the stairs.

"Mr. Santoine sent word that he
wishes to see you as soon as you came
in, Mfc3s Santoine."

Harriet went on toward her father's
room, without stopping at her own—
wet with the drive through the damp
night and shivering now with its chill.
Her father's voice answered her knock
with a summons to come in.

"Where have you been, Daughter?"
he asked.

"I have been driving with Mr. Ea-
ton in a motor," she said.

"Helping him to escape?' A spasm
crossed the blind man's face.

"He said not; he—he was following
the men who shot Cousin Wallace."

The blind man lay for-an instant
still. "Tell me," he commanded finally.

She told him, beginning with her dis-
covery of Eaton in the garage and
ending with his leaving her and with
Donald Avery's finding her in the mo-
tor; and now she held back one word
only—his name which he had told her,
Hugh. Her father listened intently.

"You and Mr. Eaton appear to have
become rather well acquainted, Har-
riet," he said. "Has he told you noth-
ing about himself which you have not
told me? You have seen nothing con-
cerning him, which you have not
told?"

Her mind went quickly back to the
polo game; she felt a flush, which his
blind eyes could not see, dyeing her
cheeks and forehead.

The blind man waited for a mo-
ment; he put out his hand and pressed
the bell which called the steward.
Neither spoke until the steward came.

"Fairley," Santoine said th'en, qui-
etly, "Miss Santoine and I have Just
agreed that for the present a,ll reports
regarding the pursuit of the men who
entered the study last night are to
be made direct to me, not through
Miss Santoine or Mr. Avery."

"Very well, sir."
She still sat silent after the steward

had gone; she thought for an instant
her father had forgotten her presence;
then he moved slightly.

"That is all, dear," he said quietly.
She got up and left him, and went

to her own rooms; she did not pretend
to herself that she could rest. She
bathed and dressed and went down-
stairs. The library had windows fac-
ing to the west; she went in there
and stood looking out.

Her mind was upon only one thing—
even of that she could not think con-
nectedly. Some years ago, something
—she^did not know what—had hap-
pened to Hugh; tonight, in some
strange way unknown to her, it had
culminated in her father's study. He
had fought someone; he had rushed
away to follow someone. Whom?
Had he heard that someone in the
study and gone down? Had he been
fighting their battle—her father's and
hers? She knew that was not so.
Hugh had been fully dressed. What
did it mean that he had said to her
that these events would either de-
stroy him or would send him back to
her as—as something different? Her
thought supplied no answer.

But whatever he had done, whatever
he might be, she knew his fate was
hers now; for she had given herself
to him utterly. She had told that to
herself as she fled and pursued with
him lhat night; she had told it to him;
6he later had told it—though she had
not meant to yet—to her father. She
could only pray now that out of the
•events of this night might not come
a grief to her too great for her to
bear.

She went to tlie rooms that had
teen Eaton's. The police, in stripping
them of his possessions, had over-
looked his cap; she found the bit of
gray cloth and hugged it to her. She

"whispered his name to herself—
Hugh—that secret of his name which
£he had kept; she gloried that she had
that secret with him which ehe could
keep from them all. What wouldn't
they give just to share that with her—
hl« name, Hugh !

She started suddenly, looking
through the window. The east, above
the lake, was beginning to grow gray.
The dawn was coming! It was be-
ginning to be day!

She bun-led to the other side of
the house, looking toward the west.
How could she have left him, hurt nnd
bleeding :ind alone in the night 1 She
could not have done that but that his
asking her to go hnd told that It was
for his safety as well as hers; she
could not help him any more then;

she would only have been In the way.
But now—she started to rush out, but
controlled herself; she had to stay
In the house; that was where the first
word would come If they caught him;
and then he would need her, how
much more! The reporters on the
lawn below tier, seeing her at the win-
dow, called up to her to know fur-
ther particulars of what had hap-
pened and what the murder meant;
she could see them plainly In the in-
creasing light. She. could see the
lawn and the road before the house.

Day had come.
And with the coming of day, the un-

certainty and disorder within and
about the house seemed to increase.

. . But in the south wing, with
Its sound-proof doors and its windows
closed against the noises from the
lawn, there was silence; and in this
Silence, an exact, compelling, methodic
machine was working; the mind ot
Basil Santoine was striving, vainly as
yet, but with growing chances of suc-
cess, to fit together into the order In

which they belonged and make clear
the events of the night and all that
had gone before—arranging, ordering,
testing, discarding, picking up again
and reordering all that had happened
since that other murder, of Gabriel
Warden.

CHAPTER XX

What One Can Do Without Eyes.
Three men—at least three men,---

had fought in the study In Santoine's
presence. Eaton, it was certain, had
been the on}y one from ,the house pres-
ent when,the first shots were flr^d.
Had Eaton been alooe against the
other two? Had Eaton been with one
of the other two against the third?
It appeared probable tf> Santoine that
Eaton had. been alone, or had come
alone, to the study and had met his
enemies there.

Santoine felt that the probabilities
were that Eaton's enemies had opened
the safe and had been surprised by
Eaton. But If they had opened the
safe, they were not only Eaton^s ene-
mies; they were also Santoine'9; they
were the men who threatened San-
toine's trust.

Those whom Eaton had fought in
the room had had perfect opportunity
for killing Santoine, If they wished.
But Santoine felt certain no one had
made any attack upon him'-at any
moment in the room; he had had no
feeling, at any instant, that any of
the shots fired had been directed at
him. Blatehford, too, had been unat-
tacked until he had made it plain that
he had recognized one of the intru-
ders; then, before Blatehford could
call the nanie, he had been shot down.

It was clear, then, that what had
protected Santoine was his blindness;
he had no doubt that, if he had been
able to see and recognize the men in
the room after the lights were turned
on, he would have been shot down
also. But Santoine recognized that
this did not fully account for his im-
munity. Two weeks before, an at-
tack which had been meant for Eaton
had struck down Santoine instead;
and no further attempt against Eaton
had been made until it had become
publicly known that Santoine was not
going to die. If Santoine's death
would have served for Eaton's death
two weeks before, why was Santoine [
immune now? Did possession of the i
contents of Santoine's safe accomplish
the same thing as Santoine's death?
Or more than his death for these men?
For what men?

It was not, Santoine was certain,
Eaton's presence in the study which
had, so astounded Blatchford, Wallace
and Eaton had passed days together,
and Blatchford was accustomed to Ea- i
ton's presence in the house. Someone
whom Blatchford knew and whose
name Santoine also would know and
whose presence in the room was so
strange and astonishing that Blatch-
ford had tried to prepare Santoine for
the announcement, had been there.
The man whose name was on Blatch-
ford's tongue, or the companion of
that man, had shot Blatchford rather
than let Santoine hear the name.

He was beginning to find events fit
themselves together; but they fitted
Imperfectly as yet.

Santoine knew that he lacked the
key. Many men could profit by pos-
sessing the contents of Santcrfne's safe
and might have shot Blatchford rather
than let Santoine know their presence
there; It was impossible for Santoine
to tell which among these many the
man who had been in tbe study
might be. Who Eaton's enemies were
was equally unknown to Santoine.
But there could be but one man—or
at most one small group of men—who
could be at the same time Eaton's
enemy and Santoine's. To have
known who Eaton was would have
pointed this man to Santoine.

Gabriel Warden had had an ap-
pointment with a young man who had
come from Asia and who—Warden
had told his wife—he had discovered
lately had been greatly wronged.
Eaton, under Conductor Connery's
questioning, had admitted himself to
be, that young man; Santoine had veri-
fied this and had learned that Eaton
was, at least, the young man who had
gone to Warden's house that night.
But Gabriel Warden had not been al-
lowed to help Enton; so far from that,
he had not even been allowed to meet
and talk with Eaton; he had been
called out, plainly, to prevent his
meeting Eaton, and killed.

Eaton disappeared and concealed
himself at once after Warden's mur-
der, apparently fearing that he wonld j
also be attacked. But Eaton was not
a man whom this personal fear would I
have restrained from coming forward
later to tell why Warden had been j
killed. He had been urged to come
forward and promised that others
would give him help in Warden's
place; still, he had cbncealed himself.

This must mean that others tTmn War-
den could not help Baton; Hilton evi-
dently did not know, or else could not
hope to prove, what Warden had dis-
covered.

Santoine held this thought In abey-
ancfe; he would see later how It
checked with the facts.

Eaton had remained in Seattle—or
near Seattle—eleven days; apparently
he had been able to conceal himself
and to escape attack during that time.
He had been obliged, however, to re-
veal himself when he took the train;
and as soon as possible a desperate
attempt had been mudo agatnsi him,
which, through mistake, lind struck
down Santoine Instead of Eaton.

Eaton had taken the train at Se-
attle because Santoine was on II : he
had done tills nt gresit r! ' Ira*

self. The possibilities were that. Ea-
ton h;ii] taken the train to inform San
tolne "f something or to loam some-
thing from him. But Eaton had had
ample opportunity since to Inform
Santoine of anything be wished; and
he had not only not Informed him of
anything, but had refnsort consistently
and determinedly to answer any of
Santoine's questions. It was to learn
something from Santoine, then, that
Enton had taken the train.

The blind man turned upon his bed;
he was finding that events fitted to-
gether perfectly. He felt certain now
that Baton Bad gone to Gabriel War-
den expecting to get from Warden
some information tliat he needed, and
that to prevent Warden's giving him
this, Warden had been killed. Then
Warden's death had caused Santoine
to go to Seattle and take charge of
many of Warden's affairs; Enton had
thought that the information which
had been in Warden's possession
might now be in Santotne's; Baton,
therefore, had followed 8ant»iae «nto
the train.

The inference was plain that some-
thing which wonld hare giren San-
toine the information Wardea had Sad
and which Eaton ne>w required had
been brought mto SantoinCd house
and put in Santolne's safe. It was
to get possession of thfs "smnethtng"
before it had reached Sadtoine that
the safe had been foreed.

Santoine pat out his hand and
pressed a bell. A servant came to
the door.

"Will yon find Miss Santotne-," the
blind man directed, "and ask her to
come here?"

The servant withdrew.
Santo<ne waited. Presently the door

again opened, and he heard his daugh-
ter's step.
, "Have you listed what wns taken
from the safe, Harriet?" Santoine
asked.

"Not yet, Father."
The blind man thought an Instant

"Harriet, something has been brought
into the house—or the manner of

"Down .si'vo'n points,"
"S. F, and 1>?"
"Bight points off."
Santolne'fl hand, holding the tele-

phone, shook In its agitation; bis head
was hot from the blood rushing
through it, his body wns chilled, An
Idea so strange, so astounding, so in-
cmlible as It first had come to him
that his feelings refused it though his
ieason told him it was the only pos-
stble condition which conld account
for all the facts, now wns being made
all but certain. Ho named stock after
stock; all were down—seriously de-
pressed or had been supported only by
a desperate effort of their chief
holders.

The blind man could write as well
as any other by following the position
of the lines with the fingers of his left
hand. Me wrote a short note swiftly
now, folded, sealed and addressed It
and handed it to the serrnnt.

"Have that delivered by a messen-
ger fit once," he directed. "There
wfn be no written answer, I think;
only something sent back—a photo-
graph. See that it Is fcromght to «ie
«t once."

He heard ttie servant's footsteps
going rapidly away. He was shaking
with anger, horror, resentment;
was almost—not qntte—sure now oi
all that" had taken place; of why
Warden had been murdered, of what
vague shape had mored behind and
guided all that hnd happened since.
He recalled Eaton's voice as he had
heard it first on the train at Seattle;
and now he was almost sure—not
quite—that he could place t*at voice,
that he knew where he had heard 'It
before.

He lay with clenched hands, shak-
ing with rage; then by effort of his
will he put these thoughts away. The
nurse reminded him again of his need
for food.

"T. want nothing now," he said.
"Have It ready when I wake np.
When the doctor comes, tell him I am
going to get up today and dress."

He fairned and stretched himself
upon his bed; so, finally, he slept.

(Continued next week.)

Dont blame filing worries
" ' r o£Hce help —»

"Have You Listed What Was Taken
From the Safe, Harriet?" Santoine
Asked.

keeping something in the house has
been changed—within n very few days
—since the time, I think, when the
attempt to run Eaton down with the
motor car was made. What was that
'something'?"

His daughter reflected. "The draft
of the new agreement about the La-
tron properties- and the lists of stock-
holders in the properties which came
through Mr. Warden's office," she re-
plied.

"Those were in the safe?"
"Yes; you had not given me any in-

structions about them, so I had put
them in the other safe; but when I
went to get the correspondence I saw
them there and put them with the
correspondence in my own safet"

Santoine lay still.
"Who besides Donald knew that you

did that, Daughter?" he asked.
"No one."
"Thank- you."
Harriet recognized this as dismissal

and went out The blind man felt the
blood beating fiercely in his temples
and at his flnger-tips. It amazed, as-
tounded him to realize that Warden's
murder and all that had followed It
had sprung from the Latron case. He
recollected that he had been vaguely
conscious ever since Latron's mnrder
of something strained, something not
wholly open, In his relations with
those men whose interests had been
most closely allied with Latron's. It
had been nothing open, nothing pal-
pable; it was only that he had felt
at times In them a knowledge of
some general condition governing
them which was not wholly known to
himself. Whoever Blatchford hud seen
was someone well known to him,
whose presence had been so amazing
that speech had failed Blatchford for
the moment and he had feared the
effect of the announcement, on San»

tolne. This could have been only the
principal himself.

Some circumstance which- Santoine
comprehended only imperfectly as yet
had forced this man to come out from
behind his agents and to-act even at
the risk of revealing himself. It was
probably he who, finding Blatchford's-.
presence made revealmont inevitably,
had killed Blatchford. But these cir-
cumstances gave Santoine no clew aa
to who the man might be. The blind
man tried vainly to guess. The anly
circumstance regarding the man, of
which Santoine now felt sure was.
that he was one of the many con-
cerned In the Latron case or with the-
Latron properties..

"Wbat time is ft?" the blind niaa
suddenly asked the nurse.

"It Is nearly aeon, Mr. Santoine."'
"Will you leave me alone for a few

moments?" he- directed.
He listened ttll he beard the rtoor

close behind the nurse; then he- seized
the private "phone beside his bed and
called hi.s broker.

"How Is the market?" he Inquired.
There was something approaching

to a panic on the stock exchange, It
appeared. Somo movement, arising
from causes not yet clear, had dropped
tho bottom out of a score of Important
stocks.

"How is Pacific Midlands?" Ran-
tobte asked,

"it led the decline."
Santoine foit the blood In bis tern-

Pies. "M, »n<1 N. Smelters?" he
asked.

TT IS hard for the woA'ac to !>R more efficient Aan the tool.
. A How can the file clerk show speed if the oFd wooden file
is getting Bhaky and the• drawer) s'ick or "wabble?
How cm she do her best work if flic has to walk miles a dijr bemuse
ibe files are so bulky and K*tt«reri and in mixed saw?'
How can slw keep papen from curling and tearing anu;r.rtur» lost if
<b» OMa^rcaiof never works?' Tltcrc a i r no filmy <*orrie» with

^Capacity Line Filing CaBinets"
y>t*x. permanent, durait!*. al* -.y* Mmth-nmnap. The sect?* of <•-•-•.'
a in duwcr operation—Un i , • M*t«»*r

j cabinets r i vo real support m autgnuiv: V 4 M ' n<
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Steel Equipment Corp.
Avemel,. New Jeney

REAL ESTATE TOR SALE
2 FAMILY d-weHitr&'aiKl! store for sale

located in Cartere*. Reasonable

FACTORY BuiliHirg aJBdl 3 stores.
Sacrifice; Act CJuiic*.

8 ROOM; two JamiJy frouse, with
sarage; lot! 75x1:50. P1i«e ?3,500;
cash $1,000.

6 ROOM, one family fcorcse, all 1m-
proTements;.ldt TSxl'ffO'. Price Price
$6,200; cash.?a;,S0O'

3 FA-MIIiY fra-mai hio-iase, all im-
provements; lot 38x165. House now.
renting-for-$80-month:. Price ?6,500.

1 FAMILY ihouae,. 7 rooms, all in>
provements, double- garage; lot 125
xl2."). Can ba-bo,ttgftt a t sacrifice.

9 ROOM, two. family stuci-o dwell1

ing, all: improvemente, 150x150. Baiv
gain. Ownen- going oui of town.

4 ROOME h-ouss, bungalow stgde;
.ot ZSSBI'OR. Cam ?»e bought at s a i
See.-

Apply ta

H. S. &BRAMS
AxeneL N. J.

FRANK P. W0GL0M
Stationsr

O F F I C E S U P P L I E S |
Adding Machines and S

Typewriters 5
197 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN

Manufacturer* and Dealer* in
STRICTLY PURE CANDIES AND

ICE CREAM

T* Main St. Woodbridge, N. J,
Teleolione 43

• *

Just like . . • : .

They may be old
They may be cracked

g They may be worn out of
s
| But after your Shoes pass thini S

our hands, they look like new.

HaTe your Shoes repaired heTe-
Our Prices Are Reasonable

We deliver everywhere.

SCHWARTZ'S
| SHOE STORE
I 111 Irving St. Rahway, N. J.

Sj Phone Rahway 462-J

1 NOTICE!
gi Oar Iselin customers can leave
| their shoes at Murphy's Meat
|{ Market.
la«i>

B. P. BALDWIN & SON

Dealers in

CEMENT BLOCKS
and

GENERAL TRUCKING

Avenel, N. J.

Phone Rahwaiy 3S8

BlKiitKgBrlgti::.

Tie

FQEJ)S NATIQITAL BANK

FORiDS, N. J .
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The Rahway Savings Institution
"THE BANK OF STRENGTH"

Corner Main and Monroe Streets RAHWAY, N. J.

4%

Invites You to Open an Account

Interest compounded and' paid
quarterly in January, April,. July
and October 4%

Bank open Monday Evenings

Daily 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Saturdays 9 A. H. to 12 Noon

VISIT OUR NEW SHOW ROOMS
ON THE AVENUE
You will find there a delightful

assortment of

0 (Eat $lnwn*
We feature unusual arrangements of

Plants and Cut Flowers

We deliver all over Union and Middle-

sex Counties.

21 lamtumn,
LINCOLN HIGHWAY and KAfcELWOOD AVENUE

RAHWAY, N. J.

Our New Lucky Phone Number—"R&hws} Mi

PETER PETERSON
TAILOR

High Grade Cleanirrg, Pressing as^ S

Tailoring—Prompt Attention. :«j

SUITS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED |

65 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J. '
Phone Connectio-n, 530-J

EVERY SUESGEffiER GET A SUBSCRIBER EVERY SUBSCRIBER GET A SUBSCRIBER EVERY SUBSCRIBER

'A
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'A

'4

A
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3
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Citizens of Woodbridge Township

THE BULLETIN
Stands For

A Free Press
Good Government

Reduction of Taxes
The Interests of the People

The Subscriber receives-—Live Interesting News of
the Township. All the Local News. County News
and Splendid Features.

No doubt your neighbor would like to subscribe. Below you will find a Subscription Blank, Kindly

pass it on. This "EVERY SUBSCRIBER GET A SUBSCRIBER" Campaign will last indefinitely. Do

your share to boost your papery a paper which dares to speak the truth.

THANK YOU

KINDLY USE THIS COUPON

SUBSCRIPTION COUPON
THE BULLETIN

AVENEL, N. J.

Kindly enter my Subscription for
3 Months 50c
6 Months 75c
lYear $1.50

Name

Address _ - _...._ _

Do It
NOW!

WHEN SIGNING UP A SUBSCRIBER

Hasraossns v xao saaraosans iHHAaiaaiuosans v isro •SSHTHOSSHS ? O.;TI> w
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PERMANENT ENAMEL
BAKED ON 5TEEL

Eight years ago, when Dodge Brothers originated
, the all-steel motor car body, they took advantage

of the absence of wood in the framework to bake an
enamel finish on the surface of the steel.

' \ In a vast series of electric ovens, especially designed
and built by Dodge Brothers' engineers for this
process, three distinct coats of black enamel are
successively baked on the steel at an intensely
high temperature.

The result is a finish so hardy and durable that it
seldom requires more than a good cleaning and

'••• polishing to restore the original brightness.

Even in sections of the Southwest where alkali in
the soil is especially destructive to body finishes,
Dodge Brothers enamel retains its beautiful lustre
after years of wear,

FRANK VAN SYCKLE
143 New Brunswick Ave. PERTH AMBOY

Telephone Perth Amboy 591 PERTH AMBOY,f N. J.

AUTOMOBILE
vm,jm^z&im*:"$m.mmmmsmam:•:•>: •:•>m

ADJUSTMENT AND CARE OF THE
VALVES.

The Junction of the valve mechan-
ism is such that under no circum-
stances must any condition develop
which might derange it. If their
operation is perfectly understood it
need take ontyt a short period of dim.
at Certain intervals of the car's life to
keep them iu good condition.- Of
course there always comes a time
when the valves must 'be removed,
cleaned and reground to insure a per-
fect running motor, but the period of
satisfactory operation can 'be indefin-
itely lengthened toy a little time de-
voted to this particular mechanism at
various intervals.

Different Types ojf Valves.
In the modern motor 'vehicle of to-

day, there are various types of valves.
The most common being the Poppet
Type as used on what is known as L
head and T head motors and the
Sleeve valve as used on the numerous
designs of Knight motors. Another
type, the Rotary Valve, has not at-
tained a very great degree of popular-
ity although several cars, powered
with a motor using this type of rvalve,
have been put through very1 exhaus-
tive teets, which have "been reported
successful.

The Poppet valve which is used on
the majority of cars today has been
subjected to every conceivable test
and having won a high average of effi-
ciency continues to maintain its place
as the most popular tyipe. It is used
in the L and T head motors mention-
ed afoove and also in the overhead
valve motors although the design of
the lattsr is a marked departure from

the former. The overhead valve is
| merely another form oj •vippet
! valve and gets its name from the fact
that the valves arc placed in the cy-

j Under head and not situated at the
J side as in the L and T head type.

The Sleeve ivalve is a radical de-
parture from any other type and is
the original product of a Mr. Knight
who after many years of experiment-
ing created and built in Quantity the
famous Knight Sleeve Valve Motor

available in quite a few makes
of curs. Th.e chief asset of this type
o-f valve is its marvelous degree of
quietness when in operation and the
aibsence of a great number of parts
necessary to other types. Suffice it is
sayiin its favor that it has met with a
tremendous success in recent years.
The mechanism of this valve com-
prises two steel sleeves through whicu
are cut two elongated slots, one sleeve
sliding within the other and both
sleeves sliding in the cylinder. Tho
piston travels its stroke within the
inner sleeve. These two sleeves are
connected to the cams of the cam
shaft by miniature connecting rode in
much the same manner aa the con-
necting rods proper are connected to
the crank shaft. The rotary section
of the Cam shaft forces the sleeves up
and down the cylinder wall, in whose
surface are cut slots to correspond
with those in the sleeves, so that the
latter's respective position at pre-de-
termined intervals allows for the in-
take of gasoline amd the discharge of
the exhaust gas. The primary func-
tion is the same as other valve me-
cbanism although the method is wide-
ly different.
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WERE MASTERS OF THE CRAFT IN THE 15th CENTURY

3*
Print Shop

,-s
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WANTED
Woodworkers and Painters

On AUTOMOBILE BODIES

APPLY

OXMAN BODY COMPANY
Tel. Linden 3500 LINDEN, N. J.

m. z

Iselm Service Station
Mrs. H. M. George, Prop..

Groceries, Tobacco, Candy
Soft Drinks
Stand ard Gasoline and
Polarine Oil

v Phone Metuchen 194-M-l,

•tun

GIRLS W A N T E D
EXPERIENCED Operators, Examiners

and Folders also Learners and Floor
Hands wanted on mens shirts and
pajamas. We guarantee STEADY
work 52 weeks a year. N

Do not be misled by any fabulous offers
for only temporary employment.

Our factory is light and sanitary. Girls
who work steady and pay attention to
their Work can earn as high as $25.
per week and more.

Investigate and be convinced.
Come in and talk it over.

FATHER'S NIGET OBSERVED
AT CLARA BAETCN P. T. ASS'N

Many Important Matters Are Discuss-
ed and Exchange of Ideas prove

Helpful

FOHDiS—other's Night was held
at the Parent-Teacher's meeting
the Clara 'Barton school on April ?$i
•at S p. m.' IA short business meeting
at iwihich it was decided upon to .send a
delegation to .the Board of Education
meeting at Bouhamtown on April 30
for ^concerted action on the part of the
united Chapters of P. T. A.'s in Bart-
tan Township is advocating the ad-

of engaging a "IVDwnshJlcp
nurse. .• airs. H. Bloomfield, Mrs. Ed-
ward JPifeeiffer and (Mrs. lArnold Non-
neniierg are the ^committee for the
Clara Barton. Mrs. Bloomfield will
act as spokesman for this committtee,
stating the many very important rea-
sons why a nurse's service should Ibe
secured.

It was decided upon to have a cake
sale on the field day here on iMaiy 9th.
The memlbers are requested to bake
cake on that day the proceeds of this
sale going toward the P. T. A. Ice
cream will bo sold toyi Mr. A. Anton-
ides, th« proceeds of which will go to
the 'boy's athletic association. Mis?
Susan FYilipa spoke of a dance which
will taie place at tto-e pfecataw&y
School -auditoriuisi on "May 1 S.

D. P. Thornall spoke warm
of \vel-ewme to the gathering

consisting of over $0 adults and at
lea* 3 0 'Ohilfla-en. Three danues, a
.Norwegian. Ace -ol Diamonds and. a
:Htragarian -dance, were performed by
gfrls of the 7 th 'grade. Hilda Brown,
a ".little Scorch Lassie danced t ''iHigh-
Itend iFlin.g.1" a (lance which she had
been taught in Scotland i n * perfect-
ly native

'Mr. iParsell, priwsiipal of the Voca-
j tional SC3JOO1S in New Bminswiclc was
the Breaker ofl the evening). Bflis
theme was based uyon vocational <edxt-
cation tn general, stating that a re-
lated TniawlnJge <vms' the'.original aim
of manual training and thereby con-
elusivcl.v i;i.iving*that the 'fundamen-
tals tang-tit in the puiblic schools, par-
ticularly ii. the elementary grades
were of pu^amoant importance av ;i
means»if knnichiag a finished worker

: THE BLOCK DANCE
It Was Splendid and Profitable

0
\VOOTXB.RID(iE—A record (break-

ing crowd attended the Memoiial
•benefit 'block dance held on Main

street, Tuesday evening, A'boilt two
hundred dollars was the clear profit
ironi the occasion. Richard Fonno-
doni, talented banjo player and well
known member of the Society Synco-
pators .was entrusted to eeoure the
musicians for the evening and the
selected ten-piece orchestra that re-
sulted was greatly enjoyed by every-
one.

B. LL. McNulty, chairman ol the
Memorial Day Committee announces
the next two block dances to ibe held
on May 11 and May 25 th.

1
TRY THE

BULLETIN PRESS
AVENEL, N. J.

' FOR SATISFACTORY WORK

TELEPHONE WOODBRIDGE 732

i. e_, a trulne'd ^worker. (He showed
how each trade had, for a. general
basis, tli» same funtt&mental princi-
pals trift a 'variation of applied ina-
the-nrsrties. ""To teaeii respect for
othere. 'Vo teach respect for self"

,lii« cliieT slogans applied In
showing -children how to lire as well
as wwfk. He said work <was only one
means of getting the joy ant or life.
He «im>catcs ffeelaw that calls ifor a
compulsory education, showing iow
important it is for -a 'boy not to 'leave
school IbbTore attaining the 5th grade
elementary 6cta>dl as -a. minimum -«nd
enternig the -vocational schools no
earlier than lo years as a maximum.
He Bhowixl ways ana means for the
Parent-Teacher"s Association of 1>e-
ing a useful factor in focusing fhe
attention <nf iboth parents and schol-
ars towrra a groal "wirkfti has educated
American Citizeasntpag Its chief aim.

field as a trained worker. He stated
that speaking from a cold standpoint
of plain figures, it paid to he a train-
ed worker., But most of all they have
the welfare of the mind, 'body and
soul, the moral, mental and physical

at heart. This is really the high-
est, aim of manual training.

>.He showed that the average age
for penal servitude is 26 years and
from a visit to the Jameshurg Peni-
tentiary he recently made, he was as-
tonished that statistics show that this
is due to insufficient schooling more
than any other proven factor, lie
said speaking iboth from a standpoint
of parent and teacher, he advocates
using every possible in'Siience toward,
keeping the adolescent in scSiool.
This he said was the time of eusceptl
bilatty either toward good or evil
•Mrs. Bloomfield, the chairman of th
organization, asked far a vote o
t&anks to be extended to the speake
by applauding, .which was Indeed en
<ihusiastically responded to. Sh
then held a short speech in which sh
pointed out the extreme importanc
in heeding Mr. Pursell's remarks o
excellent advice to the parents.

The refreshment committee
sisting of Mrs. Edward Pfeiffer, Mrs
William Siucsz, Mrs. Arnold 'Xonnen
'berg and Mrs. A. Vance assisted by th
youag girls wiio danced, served sand
wiches and cotf.ee to the guests. On
new member, IMrs. E. Saraac was en
rolled. A social time was enjoyed.

At the spring meeting of the Con
gress of Mothers and Parent-Teach,
er's Associations of Middlesex County
at Highland Park, the Clara Barton
school were unaible to compete with
the fine reports of some of the organi-
zations owing to Its infancy of six
months standing, i. e., six meeting^
However, we iwere ahlo to report the
purchasing af straws for the children,
having bettered the sidewalk ocondi-
tions for ths children, observing child
welfare week, persuading the Board
to lay in gas, having had four speak-
ers, geeuring a picture to be hung in
the class each month that has the
most mothers present at the meetings
purchasing a set af dishes by means'
of a donation fund set aside for that
purpose, paying $2.50 toward send-
ng the county delegate to the (Louis-

ville convention, and making an ef-
fort in securing a township nurse.
\lso sending flowers to hereaved fami-

B A S E B A L L B O O K I N G

Colonia Social Baseball Team desires

to book games with outside teams.

Get in touch with

Captain J. W. DRAKE

COLONIA, : : NEW JERSEY

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!

FIRST GRAND ANNUAL

MAY DANCE
GIVEN BY

4--JOILYIGIRLS--4
Of ISELIN, N. J. (Formerly of Newark)

To toe held at
NEW COMMUNITY HALL

ISBLIX, N. J.

Saturday Evening, May 5,
Prize Waltz Contest Open to All Dancing Commences ^ g p M

Music by SOCIETY SYNCOPATORS / '

. . - - - . 35 CEST5TICKETS

ed fami
He said that thsyitucn-ed out carpea- l ie3 a n d endeavoring to extend help

and ft hiters, printers, draftsmen and m'echan-
"fces, who, aft or working outside for 6
nonths anfi receiving a written cer-
i MI. ate, i. e. a statement of satisfac-
tory service from liis employer he will
present such a iworker with a sealed
diploma vv.lnrh launches him In the

CUSTOM SHIRT COMPANY
Opposite P.R.R. Station, Avenel, N. J.

'HILL TOP GARAGE'
L. Kromer

Repairs of AK Make Cars—All
Work Guaranteed

ST. GEORGE'S AVENUE
COLONIA, N. J.

TeL Rahway 895-W

and comfort wherever possible
well as using influence toward good
wherever this is possible to he done
Ahove all, we can report a fine spirit
of cooperation on both the side of the
parents and that of the teachers and
we look toward the future with a
hopeful spirit of constructiveness in
all matters consisting of a salutary

! nature, by such cooperation, firmly
agreeing with Mr. Willlg, that only

I'by a harmonious understanding be-
tween .parents and teachers and con-
- tractive and not destructive criti-

1 «sm *an a 'Parent-Teacher's lAssocia-
, tion be in successful operation.

8IHy Illusion.
The illusion that times that were

tre better than those that are has
probably pervnrlP(i fill n-ps.—I]
Oei'ley.

&

. .

WHEN IN RA&WA.Y S^EJ IN

J
BAUERS

for the best

Candy and Ice Cream
125 IRVING STREET, RAHWAY, N. J.

Telephone 325

We also have a store at "• , . - «f

290 NORTH BROAD STREET, ELIZABETH, V. 3.
Telephone 902 5

J.WEINER&CO.

SODA WATER
BEVERAGES

of Purity and Quality

92 MAIN STREET

WOOOBRIDG-E, N. J.

Telephone Woodbrldge 20

Ice At Low Price

GEORGE ALLMER
Remsen Avenue

AVENEL

Lightl Trucking
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WOODBRIDGE PERSONALS

Mr. Victor iX. Love, a student at
"Newark State Normal School, was
elected president of his class in the re-
cent electrons. Particular honor is
due Mr. Love inasmuch as the office is
based upon scholarship and 'perstfn-
alty.

He is very popular among his fel-
low students and gives promise of de-
veloping into an excellent member of
his chosen profession.

Miss Florence Thompson of Demar-
est avenue, has returned to her office
duties in New York City, after a very

"pleasant trip through the south.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving'Martin of Mill-

town, visited in Woodbridge, Tues-
day evening.

Mr. H. A. Tappan and daughter,
Ruth, of Edgar Hill, will return to-
morrow from a motor trip to Atlantic

' City.
Miss Lavinia Stewart of Princeton,

was the guest of Miss ilarion Love
of Green street, last week.

'Mr. and Mrs. Keyes and daughter,
Betty of Rahway avenue, motored to
Keyport, Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephens of Newark,
•were the Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Love Qf Green street.

IMrs. Nevin Guth of Linden avenue,
shopped in 'Perth Ainboy, Tuesday af-
ternoon.

ilr. and Mrs. C. LaForge sold their
charming -home on Linden avenue to
(Mr. L. Bartlett of (Perth lAmtooy, and
have moved to Menlo Park.

(Mr. and Mrs. It. Moore, formerly
of Upper Green street, are now settled
in their new home, the former Squier
Residence on Green street.

(Michael J. Coll is chairman of the
committee in charge of the euchre and
May dance to be held in the Colum-
bian Club rooms on Main street, to-
night. The prizes solicited are ibeau-
tiful and many, to include a door
prize and non-playera prize. Games
will also be played and refreshments
served.

Mrs. Molly Ghapin Ely, a well-
known contralto soloist has Ibeen en-
gaged for the concert to be given in
the -Methodist Church, May 11. Stan-
ley C. Potter, tenor, will foe the other
soloist. Mrs. F. Valentine who lias
charge of the affair will be accom-
panist and Mrs. Miartin will preside
at the organ. The proceeds will be
divided between the Methodist
Church, the Trinity Episcopal Church
and St. Paul's Church of iRahway.

Miss Victoria Brown and Miss Ber-
nice Weaver were among those who
attended the concert at Rutgers Col-
lege, Friday evening.

Mrs.' Ol'in Bradford of Upper Green
street, entertained her brother and his
wife, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Blam of Ger-
mantown last week.

Miss Mildred Valentine of St.
Mary's school at Burlington, spent
the week-end with her parents, Mr.
and (Mrs. F. R. Valentine.

Miss • Marion B-reckenridge of
Columbia University, spent the week-
end with her parents, iMr. and Mrs.
Breckenridge of Upper Green street.

Miss Betty de Russy spent several
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
IC. A. de Russy, last week.

Principal L. W. Woodman of the
High School is attending a meeting of
the N. J. Principal's Round Table at
Englewood, today.

Mrs. Ada Fullerton and her sister,
Mrs. IA. Bostwick Wight of Boston,
entertained a few of their friends
Tuesday evening at home on Grove
avenue, at auction ibridg«.

Those present included: Miss Flor-
ence Ware of Elizabeth; Misses Jane
and Myrtle Warren, Miss Belle Dor-
sey, Miss Ann Allen, Mrs. Koeckert
and Miss Margaret Wight of Perth
Ainboy; Mrs. L. E. Campbell, Mrs. A.
F. Randolph, Miss Mittie Randolph,
IMiss Gertrude Farrell, Mrs. J. Short.
(Miss Marguerite Browne, Miss Mabel
Treen, Misses Helen and Claire rPfeif-
fer and (Miss Ann Fullerton.

The prizes were won by Mrs. A. F.
Randolph, Miss Florence Ware, Miss
Margaret Wight and Miss Helen
Pfeiffer.

Mrs. J. IH. Martin, Mrs. P. G. Brown
and Mrs. S. B. Demarest left on Wed-
nesday morning for the convention of
the State Federation at Atlantic City,
representing the Woman's Club of
Woodbridge Township. Mrs. Browne
and Mrs. Demarest going as the alter-
nates for Mrs. C. Cooper and Mrs.
von Bremen. Mrs. E. >H. Boynton is
on the convention hospitality commit-
tee. Mrs. F. R. Valentine and Mrs.
iM. I. Demarest are spending several
days at the Traymore at Atlantic
City and win attend some of the ses-
sions.

Mrs. J. H. Ryan and Mrs. A. F. So-
field are attending the convention at
Atlantic City, representing the Se-
waren History Chib.

Mr. and' Mrs. Al'bert Lees, of
Brooklyn, were the week-end guests
of Mrs. JEUa Wheeler of Ridgedale
avenue.

Mra. Joseph Oopeland of Maple ave-
nue, has been entertaining Mrs. R. L.
Whitehead of Virginia, for the past
few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Quelch of
Ridgedale avenue, visited Mr. and
Mirs. Harold Quackenbush of Jersey
City, over the weekend.

A eon, John Walter, was born Sun-
day morning to Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Chapman of Port Reading.

William Treen of Grove street, has
returned from a several weeks (busi-
ness trip in Florida.

The Ladies' association of th© O n-
gregational Church held a sewing and
social meeting Tuesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Daniel Voorhees, in
iProspect avenue. Refreshments were
served.

Fred Lockwood of New York, was
the guest of Mrs. Emma Lockwood of
Edgar Hill, over the week-end.
IMr and Mrs. Carl Augustine and
daughter, Ruth and Mr. and Mra.
Frederick Linn and children, of
Ridgedale avemue, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Blatt of gerth Amboy,
Sunday.

The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Congregational Church, will
meet next Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. J. C. Williams, in Free-
man street.

Miss Mabel Bloodgood o£ Morgan
Heights, was the week-end guest of
her cousin, Miss Anna Hart, of iScho-
der avenue.

Mrs. Amelia Lamb of Ridgedale
avenue, who has Seen visiting friends
at 'New Brunswick and at Philadel-
phia, Pa., for several weeks, returned
home Sunday, : •• • - > > fc'^tUJffi

The Ladies1 Aid Society of theFirst
Presbyterian Church was entertained
Wednesday afternoon at a tea by Mrs.

John Blair of Green street.
Miss Mable Freeman of Edgar Hill,

ihas returned home from a two weeks
visit to her cousin, Mrs. Edward Stout
of '.New Rochelle.

Rev. L. V. Buschman, ipastor of tho
Presbyterian Church, was the speaker
at the special service held at the
South Amboy Presbyterian Church,
Thursday night.

At the Methodist Episcopal Church,
Sunday morning at the eleven o'clock
service the pastor, Rev. Albert S. Dez-
endorf, will preach on "Jesus the
Teacher," at the evening service be-
ginning at 7.45 the subject of the ser-
mon -will be "The Six Mornings."

The Boy Scouts of Troops 1 and 3,
accompanied by their Scout Master,
Rev. L. V. Buschman, hiked to Menlo
Park last Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. A. H. Bowers of Ridgedale
avenue, was a Newerk shopper, Mon-
day.

The pastor, Rev. L. V. Buschman,
will preach at both services ai the
First Presbyterian Church on Sun-
day, taking a? his subject at the
morning service ''The iPaths Leading
To the IRo'n," at the evening service
his subject will be "Do the Will of
:}od."

The annual meeting of the Wood-
biidge-Sewaren Chapter Auxiliary of
the Rahway .Hospital will be held at
2.30 on Monday afternoon, May 14th.
at the home of Mrs. F. R. Valentine,
in Green .street. This being the first
birthday of the Auxiliary it has been
planned to have a party after the
business iiif«>tlng to celebrate thi
event. A delightful program is be-
ing arranged and the attendance of
every member Is desired.

The Sunshine Clasa of the Presby-
terian 'Sunday School met Tuesday
night at the home of Miss Gertrude
Bergh. During the business session
plans were made for the annual Moth-
er's Day. The celebration will take
the form this year of a dinner which
the members of the class will give
their mothers on Maiy 15 in the base-
ment of the church. [During the so-
cial hour the hostess served refresh-
ments.
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L. E. POTTER IS
GUEST OF HONOR

WOODBRIDGE—L. E. Potter of
Main street, who has been the

leader of the choir of the First Pres-
byterian Church for the past twenty-
five years was the guest of honor at a
turkey dinner given Monday night in
the church basement to the choir by
the Board of Trustees.

About fifty persons, including the
husbands and wives of the choir mem-
ibers were present.. The wives of the
trustees served. The table decora-
tions were baskets of pink and white
sweet peas. Following the dinner
speeches were made by J. E. Brecken-
ridge, president of the Board of
Trustees and Rev. L. V. Buschman,
ipastor of the church.

ilr. Potter wias then presented with
fifty dollars in gold by S. B. Demarest,
the gift of the trustees.

A reorganization of the choir then
took place. Officer named were A. F.
Randolph, president; Mrs. Whitney
Leeson, vice-ipr&sident; Mrs. A. F.
IRandolph, secretary and treasurer.
Mrs. \V. A. Lockwood and L. E. Pot-
ter were chosen as members of the
music committee and were given
authority to choose a third member
for this committee.

CIIFFORD-SHAFFER

Announcement has been made of
the wedding of Miss Jean S. Clifford,
daughter of Mr. and (Mrs. William T.
Clifford of Carteret, to Charles H.
Shaffer of Woodbridge.

The ceremony took place at the
home of the bride's parents at one
o'clock on the afternoon «f Thursday,
\April 26th. Rer. <L. V. Buschman,
pastor of the Woodbridge Presbyter-
ian Church, performed the ceremony.
The bridesmaid was Miss Elizabeth
Clifford, a sister of the bride and
Chris Thompson senved as best man
for the groom.

Mr. and Mrs. Shaffer are nowi on an
extended wedding trip to Washings
ton, and Atlantic City. Upon thei*
return they will mate their home in

Woodbridge.

J J - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

NOT TO BE DENIED

There Is always one fool in
any boat.

Debt is something that walks
slowly after pride. >

Nobody is ever to blame when
the fault comes home.—Rich-
mond Times-Dispatch.

THAT'S WHAT THEY SAY

When a girl says "No," she hates
to be misunderstood.

Taking tilings for granted is danger-
ous, in case of silverware.

No man is greater than his oppor-
tunities.

Half a loaf is better than no vaca-
tion.—Richmond Times-Dispatch.

VARIANTS

A frog in the poud is worth two in
the throat.

A smile on the lips is worth two
laughs in the sleeve.

A skeleton in the closet is worth
two in the divorce court.—Boston
Transcript

NATURAL HISTORY LESSON

The kangaroo mother carries her
young in a pouch.

The capabara, largest of rodents, Ii
equal in size to a small pig.

The Alaskan walrus is as large as
an oz and weighs more than a ton.

The gray wolf of Montana Is the
hardest animal to capture In a trap.

A full grown elephant has a carry-
ing capacity ef more than three tons.

A snail crawling without a pans*
weuld occupy fourteen days and five
hours to travel a mile.

NOTICE : SPECIAL SALE : NOTICE
^ ^ • • »

STARTING 9A. M. MAY 5th
ENDING 6P. M. MAY 30th 1

The Largest Bonafide Sale Ever Held In P O R T R E A D I N G .
For the benefit of all

MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN
Here are a few Special Prices to give you an idea of our great bargains.

SPECIAL
Men's Drawers (Balbriggan) regular price 59c now 39c
Cotton Booties - reduced from 1 2 ^ c to 5c a pair
Ladies' Bloomers - value 98c reduced to 79c
Ladies' Shirtwaists at greatly reduced prices.
Stockings, Sweaters, Ladies' Petticoats, Shirts and Children wear

reduced forty cents on the Dollar.
Pay us a visit. You will be greatly benefitted by it.

MRS. L. FRIEDMAN
Woodbridge Ave. corner Irvine St. Port Reading

Not a Bad Philosophy.
I do not tliink ih:it the road to con-

tentment lies in despising what we
have Dor got. Let us acknowledge all
good, al! delight that the world holds,
and be content without it—George
Macdonnld.

Genius.
The whole diffoieiu-e between a man

of .conius und other men Is that

\ Beautify your Home j
With

the first remains a child, seeing with
the large eyes of children, in perpetual
wonder, not conscious of piuch knowl-
edge—conscious rather of infinite Ig-
norance, aud yet infinite power; a
fountain of eternal admiration, delight
and creative force within him meeting
the ocnan of visible and governable
things around him.—lluskin, "Stones
of Venice."

PORT READING NOTES

The Fire company has been very
busy lately. Recently they were call-
id out to four fires in three days.

Gorman Steele, as yet ,has been un-
heard of.

Renanto Bartholomew, -twelve, of
Fourth street, was struck 'by an auto-
mobile recently. He received a
Droken leg and other Injuries less
painful.

Mrs. McDonnell and Mrs. Witten-
berg were Newark shoppers, Satur-
day.

(Louis Wittemberg, Herbert McDon-
nell, iPeter Becik and John Coosper at-
tended a theatre in Amhoy, Saturday
night.

William Gibson atended a thea-
ter in Amboy, Saturday night.

•Mr. W. Zielen'back and family of
ElizaJbeth, visited relatives here last
Thursday.

James and

rees, Shrubs I3 I

Evergreens
Advice and Estimate3

Cheerfully Given

J. KLOSS
LANDSCAPE
GARDENER

Carteret, N. J.
Telephone Roosevelt 351

Classified Advs.
Classified advertisements only one cent

a word; minimum charge 25c.

HELP WANTED—Female
EXPEiRIBNOHD Seamstress or al-

teration hand. Good salary to start.
Peoples Clothing Co., 184-A Smith
Street, Perth Amboy, X. J.

SALESLADY, experienced. Excel-
ent opportunity. Good salary to

start. iPeoplea .Clothing Co., 184-A
Smith Street, iPerth Amiboy, IN. J.

FOR SALE
COW and Calf. Louis Topsher,

Avenel street, near Remsen avenue,
Avenel.

FOR SALE—Two corner lota each
50x150 ft. In lAivenel, iN. J. Inquire
199 Smith street, Perth Amboy, N. J.

ftAGGEDY Ann and Towser await
new frienda at the Last Minute Gift
Shop. Gtfta and Greeting Cards for
all occasions. 28 Cherry Street, Rah-
way. (R. A. Staiboll.

WE CARRY the biggest stock in Bi-
cycles, Bicycle Repair Parts, Toys,

Sporting Goods, Guns, Ammunition,
Smokers' Supplies, Phonograph Records,
etc.; Bicycle and Phonograph Repairing
our Specialty. ANTHONY'S next the
O'Hill Road, modern 6 room house on

BARGAINS in used sewing ma-
chines at Singer Sewing (Machine Co.,
258 Madison avenue, 'Perth Amboy.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
That we sell Singer Sewing Machines
and motors. Discount of $10 on old
machines. Singer's Electric (Motors
sold. Eagle (Dyeing & Cleaning Co.,
158 Main street, Rahway.

DORSEY'S USED CARS
You can always find a good used I

car her© at a price within ij-our reach j
We do not misrepresent.

Time Payments.
DO&SEY MOTORS, INC.
Ford and Lincoln Dealers
Maple and Fayette Streets

Pr;rth Amboy, N. J,
Phone 366 Open Evenings

ROOMS TO RENT
FOR RENT—4-room house, mod-

ern conveniences. Inquire at Kro-
mer's Garag'e, St. George avenue,
Colonia, or write Rahway R. F. D.
No. 1.

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT
Three rooms in New Community Hall,

Iselin, for business purposes. Alterations
made to suit tenant. Inquire Tony To-
maso on premises.

PROFESSIONAL NOTICES
DRESSMAKER—Mrs. F. Grossman,

Mina avenue, Avenel. P. 0. Box 8.
Phone Rahway 219-M.

\ ,
DO NOT DISCARD old pleated skirts.

We repleat them like new. Eagle
Cleaning & Dye Works, 158 Main Street,
Rahway, N. J.

PROFESSIONAL NOTICES
When in need of Electric Fixtures,

Supplies Appliances or Wireless
See Jersey State Electric Co., 1184

LOST—Sealed letter was lost ad-
dressed to Mr. Peter R. Reilly, New
Brunswick, N. J. Kindly forward the
above letter.

REMEMBER MOTHER
MOTHER'S DAY, May, 13, Gifts and

greeting cards on sale at The Last
Minute <3ift Shop, 28 Cherry Street,
Rahwiay. R. A. Stabell.

Walter Kirk vigited
their mother here, Sunday.

(Irene Ready visited IMra. Kirk, Sat-
urday and Sunday.

The (Minstrel Club held a meeting
in the church on Tuesday and Thurs-
day. This affair is coming around
splendidly and a definite date for the
presentation will, no doubt, soon he
chosen.

In the death of 'Mra. 'Gels, Port
Reading loses one of its oldest citi-
zens. Mrs. Geis came"here in the 80'g
and was respected and revered iby all
who Tcnew her.

The Port Reading Fire Company
has purchased a new siren. This si-
ren ia of a good make and will be
heard in many of the surrounding
districts, something that the present
alarm is not capable of.

The Danish Brothers Society gave
a dance at their hall on Irvin street,

FOR. SAOE—At a sacrifice, IHair-
dressing (Parlor, on account of leaving
town. Mrs. Frances Collins, 25
:herry street, Rahway. Phone Rah-

way 40-fM.

SPECIAL SATURDAY—Children's
Woolen Capes with Angora Collars,
regular $3.29. Sale Price $2.29.
The Bee Hive Variety Store, 139
.Main street, Rahway. Phone 730-R.

THE BElE HIVE Variety Store.
(Hats Made to Order. "Baby's Wear
a Srpecialty." 139 Main street, Rah-
way. Phone 730-R.

(FOR RENT—5 Rooms and 'bath.
Bungalow and also with summer
kitchea In back. Apply at 'Mr. iNapra
on .'Minia avenue, at Avenel, N. J.

Still-Born.
A terrible tragedy Is reported from

Snburbin. It appears that a lady re-
cently wrote to an evening paper to
say that she. at least, had found the
perfect husband, Unfortunately, her
lettpr nns never published, as the gen-

Every man uses his head
when he buys a hat.
—And he should do the same
when he buys a suit.
—When he does he has his suit
made to his own measure.
—There's better fit; better
quality, and longer wear in our
made-to-measure suits.
Lot 1.—Pure Virgin Wool

$30.00
Mt Guaranteed

Lot 2.—Pure Virgin Wool

$35.00
EXPERT WORKMANSHIP

SAVE $5.00 to $10.00

IMPORTED MATERIALS

- $40.00
Ready-To-Wear Sample Suits

&18.OO&22.OO
£25.OO

King Tut Fine Silk Cravats

Sf.OO
Fine Cross Bar Nainsook Union

Suits

5O
Silk Lisle Drop Stitch Men's

Hose

35° 3 f o r &1.OO

Heavy Pure Wool Sweater V
Neck Pull Over or Button Down

.95 &7.95
&8.95

Imported English Broad Cloth
Shirts

Self Stripe Self Figure

S3.65
Collar attached to Neckband

Value $5.00

DOYLE ^
and CUNNEEN
155 SMITH STREET

.PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Phone 803

(F your eyes trouble you
the best tim« for an ex-

amination is now. We ad-
vise you to have our reliahle
optometrist investigate their
condition. Our facilities
and our experience are am-
ple. The cost of eye comfort
'ia trivial.

Wm. C. Golding, Inc.
219 BROAD STREET,

Elizabeth.

206 SMITH STREET,

Perth Ainboy.

WOODBRIDGE CASH
MEAT MARKET
J. S. Morris, Prop.

I l l Main St. Woodbridge
Tel. Woodbridge 41-E

Saturday night. A large crowd -was tlemnn In (]iicstlon riirnot to post It.—
in attendance. Humorist. London ,


